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Tacoma ILA Being Used by Shipowners
To Block .New L.ngshore Agreement
MFP Board Seeks Chicago 'Now is Time For Increase ShipownersOutto Destroy
East-West Unity Peace
ILWU,Arbitration Charge
Meet

SAN FRANCISCO — Action looking toward eventual
unity of East Coast and West Coast seamen, endorsement of
the Chicago Emergency Peace conference and adoption of
a resolution submitted by a Marine Cooks & Stewards delegate thanking John L. Lewis for his efforts in behalf of
that union, were three important decisions made by. the
Pacific Coast executive board of the Maritime Federation
meeting in this city last Monday, August 19.
The executive board of the •()
Federation met under the grounds that fishermen are no
longer classed ,as seamen.
chairmanship of its new
Secretary Sauers was instructed
• president, Art Harding of to draw up a proper resolution to
Seattle. Jay Sauers, San be sent to all affiliated organizaFrancisco longshoreman, is tions calling for concurrence..
It was also voted that copies be
the new secretary.
sent to Bjorne

wow'

1.1P
,

roor'

Those in attendance, besides the
two officers, were C. W. Deal, Inlandbaatmen's Union; Joe Harris,
Marine Cooks & Stewards; Harry
Hook, International Association of
Machinists; R. Meriwether, Marine
Engineers Beneficial Association;
• Ho w ar d Bodine, International
Longshoremen & Warehousemen's
Union; Andrew Vigen, Alaska
Fishermen's Union; George Woolf,
Alaska Cannery Workers, and R.
M. Hansen, American Communications Association, trustee.
H. E. Boone, of the Boommen &
Rafters, was excused, as was Jack
O'Donnell, Federation vice president, who was in New York on
Federation business in opposition
to the Maritime Commission's attempt to put maritime service
trainees aboard ships while experienced union seamen are still
on the beach.
The Cooks & Stewards resolution, unanimously adopted by the
hoard, pointed to two factors as
being responsible for the recent
victory in obtaining a new contract without a long and costly
strike.
These two conditions, the resolution pointed out, were "the
united support of the Maritime
Federation" and the "strong
support given to the Marine
Cooks & Stewards union by the
president of the CIO, John L.
Lewis."
The resolution declared that
Lewis "utilized his good office and
the full weight of the powerful
CIO labor movement to put forward in a favorable and forceful
manner the position of the Marine
Cooks & Stewards to the powers
that be in Washington, D. C."
"The services of Lewis along
with the services of California
CIO Director Bridges," the resolution stated, "have resulted in
a Maritime Federation affiliate
making substantial gains without involving the Federation in
a long and costly strike."
Joe Harris, executive board
member representing the Cooks &
Stewards, submitted the resolution.
The board also went on record
as endorsing the stand taken by
Lewis in "opposing conscription
and pledging full endorsement of
the CIO program."
Under instruction of the board,
Jay Sauers sent the following telegram to Lewis:
"The coastwise executive board
of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific, representing 45,000
Pacific Coast maritime workers,
met In San Francisco Monday,
August 19. The board went on
record commending your fight
against conscription and pledging our full endorsement of the
CIO program."
O'Donnell was authorized to represent the Federation at the Chicago conference, August 31, as he
is now in the East on the maritime
service matter.
Consideration was given to the
recent Federation convention decision that the incoming board take
action looking toward unity of the
East Coast and West Coast seamen.
The board voted to instruct officials of the Federation to arrange
an East Coast-West Coast conference at the forthcoming national
CIO convention, where representatives of all West Coast unions and
.the National Maritime Union will
be present.
The board voted to instruct officoals of the Federation to appoint
several Federation members who
Will be at the convention to be
Federation representatives in arranging such a meeting.
Action was also taken to see
to it that fishermen are no
longer excluded from the marine
hospitals, for whose upkeep
fishermen have contributed for
many years.
A. recent administrative ruling
, by those in charge of the hospitals
forbade entry Of fishermen, on the

CHICAGO—Bishop Ernest
Lynn Waldorf, leader of the
Methodist Episcopal Church
in Chicago, will give the invocation at the Emergency
Peace Conference opening
here August 31.
SAN FRANCISCO—Delegates from hundreds of unions—AFL, CIO and independent—up and down the
Pacific Coast were leaving
all this week for Chicago to
take part in the Emergency
Peace Conference to be held
there starting Aug. 31.
The conference has been
called as a means of mobilizing sentiment throughout
America against participation
in war, into a solid fighting
organization.

Maritime unions must not
isolate themselves from the
rest of labor,
particularly
from the powerful CIO
in
headed by
John L. Lewis, Harry Bridges told a
gathering o f
union leaders
in San Francisco last week.
Many of the
problems facing unions, he
said will be
S olved ill
W a s hington,
D. C., because
of type of anti
union legislation facing
Congress.

Hailing, CIO maritime legislative representative, to
the NMU, the CIO itself, and to all
West Coast senators and congressmen.
Secretary Sauers reported that
discussions have been held, as per
convention decisions, regarding
possible merger of the VOICE and
the Labor Herald, San Francisco
labor paper, but that no definite
action was yet worked out.
Unions will dominate the conConsiderable discussion was held vention, The United Auto Workregarding discrimination against ers are sending some 1,000 delemilitant and progressive members gates from nearby locals. Nearly
of maritime unions and officials. 600 members of the NMU are atIt was pointed out by Trustee tending, elected by ships in East
Hansen that his organization--the Coast, Great Lakes and Gulf ports.
One ship, arriving in New York
ACA--was preparing to fight to
the full against discrimination by on August 31, will fly its delegate
shipowners against union members to the conference to get him there
because the, shipowners didn't like on the opening day.
their "alleged politics or honest
Speakers at the conference inunion leadership."
clude Senator Gerald P. Nye, Dr.
Hansen stated that "unless we Francis Townsend, Joe Curran,
lay out a broad program to resist NMU president, and Paul Robeany infringements of our civil li- son, great Negro singer.
berties, we will find ourselves
In Southern California, ardent
faced with wholesale discrimina- support is being given to the contion, and within no time at all, the ference by the progressive Hollyemployers, with the help of the wood movement against war cenMaritime Commission, will start tering about the American Peace
replacing our men with CCC Crusade, headed by Herbert Bibertrainees on the grounds that our man, noted Hollywood director.
igratm.
members are "communists,' etc." --The board elected a committee
SEATTLE—At its regular meetof tbree to study "the general ing, Aug. 13, Local 1-9, ILWU,
question of discrimination against endorsed the Emergency Peace
maritime unions by the Maritime Mobilization to be held in Chicago
Commission and the current cam- and voted to send a delegate. The
paign eminating from an official importance of making this convensource and otherwise against mari- tion a tremendous success, receivtime labor on the Pacific Coast in ing from the delegates present a
general."
true expression of the American
Elected to the committee were People on the all-important subject of peace was stressed by
Hansen, Deal 'and
Secretary
many members of the local, as
Sailers.
SAN FRANCISCO—"There never was a time when
secretary
Acceptance of an offer by Presi- well as A. E. Harding,
American
workers were more entitled to an increase in wages
dent Harding to turn his salary of the Seattle Industrial Union
than now, when the corporations of America, including the
back to the Federation for the Council.
shipowners, are making profits of hundreds of per cent."
year, was also accepted by the
So keynoted Harry Bridges,
NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 22 — A
board. Harding pointed out that
he will be in the Northwest for the resolution endorsing pr e vi ous California CIO director, last first patrolman, Marine Cooks &
Stewards.
full year, where he will be avail- Roosevelt aid to Britain, urging
Monday, Aug. 19, at the first Bridges told the union officials
able as president, but that his new sale of warships to the belligerent
position as secretary of the Seattle country and permission for Amer- of a series of weekly lunch- that "the official position of the
Industrial Union Council will icans to enlist in the British air eon meetings of union officials national defense council is that
labor should not ask for any gains
make it impossible for him to re- force, was decisively defeated in held in San Francisco.
and that labor should even retreat
main full time in San Francisco. the International Typographical
Those present included re refrom positions it has already
Harry Hook expressed opposition. Union's convention here last night.
sentatives of local officers of San won."
Francisco unions ana members of
"Any union official," Bridges
the executive board of the Mari- said, "who views the present
time Federation of the Pacific, time as one for retreat from
and coastwise officers.
previous gains is viewing the
Among the gathering were: V. situation in an impossible way
PIITTSBURG, Pa.—Michael F.
SAN FRANCISCO— J. Malone, secretary of the Pacific as far as labor is concerned."
Tighe, veteran leader of the AmalCoast Marine Firemen; Estolv
The drive against labor is nagamated Assn. of Iron, Steel and Transportation expenses
acting secretary state Lab- tional in scope, he declared, and it
Tin Workrs, CIO. died here last will be provided for any- Ward,
or's Non-Partisan League; Joe requires national organization to
week from a stroke believed to one wishing to drive his
National Maritime Union protect labor these days.
Russell,
have brought on by the heat. car back to Chicago with
San Francisco agent; Frank Mc"A lot of union battles are
Tighe, a member and an official
three or more delegates for Cormick, patrolman, Marine Cooks determined for or against us by
of the Association for 60 years,
the August 31 Emergency & Stewards; Gene Burke, secre- people in Washington, D. C.,
was 82 when he died.
Peace
Mobilization, Claudia tary Marine Cooks & Stewards.
and all unions, regardless of
In 1936 Tighe signed the agreeRevels Cayton, district No. 2, their affiliation, must recognize
ment between the Association and Williams, chairman of the
Maritime Fed- this.
the CIO that set up the Steel S. F. Mobilizing Commit- secretary-treasurer
eration; A. E. Harding, president
"We have often made the mistee,
this
week.
announced
Workers Organizing Committee.
Maritime Federation of the Paci- take of separating maritime unfic; Henry Schmidt, president
(Continued on Page 3)
ILWU 1-10, San Francisco; Lou
'Goldblatt, state CIO secretary;
Aubrey Grossman, CIO attorney;
Joe Harris, Seattle agent Marine
Cooks & Stewards and MFP executive board member.
Joe Jurich, international president Fishermen's Union and MFP
SAN FRANCISCO—
board member;'Andy Vigen, secreJohn L. Lewis
President
tary-treasurer Alaska Fishermen's
broadcast
Union and MET board member; of the CIO will
to
message
Day
Labor
a
editor;
Ed
radio
CIO
Mike Quin,
Chay, San Francisco CIO Council the people of America on
organizer; George Woolf, presi- Monday, Sept. 2, from 8:00
dent Alaska Cannery Workers Un- to 8:30 p.m. Pacific Coast
ion and MFP board member.
time. The speech is schedJay Sauers, secretary-treasurer uled to be carried on the
Maritime Federation of the Paci- National Broadcasting
fic; -John Smircicti, San Francisco
Company blue network.'
agent Fishermen's Union; Pete
All trade unionists
Garcia, president Lihipscalers, ILWU; Ben Margolis, CIO attorney; should get in touch with
Harold Sawyer, president San their NBC station in their
Francisco Lawyers Guild; Allen town to see that the staYates, secretary Yanks Are Not tion carries the program.
Coming Committee; Nathan Jac- Organize a little phone
obson, Marine Cooks & Stewards calling campaign. It's aldispatcher, San Francisco; Joe ways good for radio staFlanagan, Steward's delegate, SS
tions.
Monterey, and J. N. Sneddon,

"Workers Entitled to
Increases"-- Bridges

Mike Tighe, Steel
Worker, Dead

Wanted: A Car
For Chicago

Send a Wire Against]
The Draft Bill Now!
If America is to be saved from dictatorship
the Burke-Wadsworth Conscription bill must be
defeated. Only organized mass pressure will defeat this bill.
Make your congressmen and senators feel the
weight of your opinion. It worked to defeat the
Copeland bill, and it will work now. Send in telegrams and get your friends to send them in (or, if
you prefer, sit back and get drafted for $30 a
month).
Here's a .sample telegram. Send it right now!
"Protest Burke-Wadsworth Bill as un-American, un-democratic. It is dictatorship. Maloney
amendment postponing draft is a subterfuge. Vote
against both."

Radio Talk
By Lewis

SAN FRANCISCO—"The Tacoma and Northwest ILA is being used by the shipowners to block signing of a new longshore agreement with the ILWU in the hopes
that the speed-up, lift-board conditions used there can be spread to the rest of the
Coast.
"Cargo is being diverted from Seattle to Tacoma to take advantage of these speedup conditions under which the longshoremen of Tacoma are forced to work.
"Because of these inferior conditions, the vast majority of the Tacoma registered
longshoremen would vote to joint their brothers up and down the coast, if they could
vote by secret ballot.
"The shipowners are operating on the basis that the rank and file of the ILWU is
satisfied with what it has got now and is even willing to take less. We can and will get
an agreement by all pulling together.
"The shipowners think that by stalling and by attempting to discredit the leadership of the ILWU and by taking advantage of the hysteria created by war conditions,
they can take away all the gains of the union and, then, even the union itself."
o So charged President Harry Bridges of the International Longshoremen & Warehousemen's Union this week,
as arbitration proceedings before Dean Wayne Morse were
concluded in this city as to whether the shipowners "were
bargaining in good faith."

Draft
Wealth?
Oh Na!

The hearing took two days,.
Monday and Tuesday, August 19 eight-hour day, the right to call
and 20. Representing the union preferred men to work and thus
were Bridges, Henry Schmidt, destroy the principle of the hiring
president of San Francsico ILWU hall, and also that the union should
local 1-10, and H. P. Melnikow of be forced to pay damages for althe Pacific Coast Labor Bureau.
leged violations of the contract.
Bridges declared that "the
shipowners are operating in the
WASHINGTON — A move belief that the leadership of the
In San Francisco recently, the
to conscript wealth as well as union is soon to be replaced and shipowners
arbitrated the eight.
man power was defeated in that the present leadership hour day issue,
and lost, and in
the senate this week by a doesn't have the support of the Portland right now they are arbirank
and
file."
vote of 54 to 23.
trating the right to use preferred
"The shipowners hope to put men through the hiring hall.
The motion to conscript
The employers raise these basic
wealth was made by Senator over a program of splitting the
file from the leaders issues although for propaganda
Josh Lee of Oklahoma, Demo- rank andnegotiating
and the
committee," purposes they say they don't want
crat.
Bridges said. "They are depend- to take anything away from the
"I can't Imagine a more uning on many people, confused union.
patriotic attitude than has been
and otherwise, within the union
"In negotiations the employers
taken by the leaders of Industry
who are raising such issues as
attempting to cloud the issue by
in this country," Lee told the
red-baiting, alien-bating, 'nacharging that the longshoremen
Senate.
tional defense,' etc.
use organized slow-ups and get
"They have put their patriot"The shipowners expect these
drunk, etc.," Bridges said.
ism on a cash, dollars and cents
people to create enough turmoil
"The ILWU won't stand for
basis, yet they are expecting Conand confusion that our energy
deliberate laying down on the/
gress to draft manpower to proand solidarity will be dissipated
Job and drunkenness on the Job.
tect wealth.
in this way, instead of all of us
We have made great progress in
"The trouble with some of
pulling together behind the neinvestigating these conditions to
these captains of industry is
gotiating committee and the
see If they exist and if there
that they are the kind of paleadership to get the completion
were wide-spread or organizing
triots who want me to give my
of the longshore contract."
things of this type.
life for their country."
"And although we• have done
The draft wealth amendment
this in good faith, they still
would have authorized the Presicharge us with slow-down, dedent, in an "emergency," to direct
Little or nothing can be accomthat a census of the net wealth plished in negotiating under these spite the fact that in San Pedro
a joint committee of the union
and income be taken of every conditions, he said.
and
the shipowners investigated
alien.
citizen and
"We intend to carry the entire
the matter and found nothing
Then, whenever any such emer- story of the shipowners' stalling
to substantiate the shipowners'
gency required the conscription of to the rank and file through a
charge."
wealth for defense of the country, series of regular, special and
the U. S. Treasury would be au- stop-work meetings in order
thorized to issue bonds giving one that the rank and file can exert
per cent interest.
Bridges pointed out that "despite
every bit of economic pressure
Individuals would then be re- against the shipowners to secure the action of the last convention
quired by the law to buy the bonds a contract."
In analyzing red-baiting as a weaon a prorated basis according to
The shipowners say to the pub- pon of the employers to split the
their wealth.
lic and even to the rank and file, workers, there are some in the
Bridges charged, that they have union who are going down the
"no desire to take away funda- employers' line in this connection."
At the arbitration hearing bemental gains of the union."
"When we ask them to put fore Dean Morse, Bridges declared
that in writing as the basis of that the union negotiating comworking out the new contract, mittee asked Dean Morse to call
they flatly refuse to do it. This as his witnesses the representais full evidence that the ship- tives of the maritime labor board
owners are not bargaining in sitting in.4he arbitration to testify
good faith. Many labor board as to whether all that the union
LOS ANGELES — Britt decisions, upheld in the courts, has accused the shipowners of has
place.
Webster, San Pedro rank and have stated that when an em- actually taken
"The maritime labor board
to put in writing
file longshoreman arrested ployer refuses
mem ber s, for reasons best
he is negotiating he is not
two weeks ago by District what
known to them, refused to testinegotiating in good faith."
Attorney Buron Fitts on
fy saying that they didn't believe
frame-up charges of a murit would enhance the prestige of
der in 1935, was released
the board as a mediatory agen"We told them that if their
from jail la§t Thursday bn
Bridges pointed out that it has
demands are not to take any$15,000 bail.
Arrest of Webster set off a wild thing away from the member- "been the open statement of the
campaign by Fitts to prove that ship, then let's put it in writing shipowners that they are out to
communists were plotting to seize and get down to business," discredit the leadership of the
ILWU" as the first step toward
Bridges said.
the nation.
"Their talk about not wanting destroying the present conditions
Webster was accused of participating in the killing in 1935 of a to take anything away from the of the Pacific Coast longshoremen.
"This together with legislation
sailor named John Riley, alleged union is for propaganda purin Washington they seek to have
to have been a member of a beef poses only. They not only want
passed will be what they want
squad beating up militant union to take away our conditions but
to destroy the union entirely."
they want to take away our
members.
Decision from Dean Morse is exDefense of Webster is being ac- union, too."
The employers are seeking to pected within the very near future.
tively prosecuted by his longshore
local, ILWU 1-10, and defense at- establish an eight-hour day, to
torneys are the official CIO attor- destroy the hiring hall and other
ILWU
neys here, Gallagher, Wirin and benefits we have now, the
president said.
Johnson.
He charged that the shipowners
With the arrest of Webster,
"banking heavily on Tacoma
are
which is after all only an election
and the ILA locals in the Northgag by Fitts, the district attorney
west. who are working under conWASHINGTON, D. C.—
gave the newspapers a lot of pubditions satisfactory to the shipAmerican consul general
licity about reds in Hollywood,
The
owners.
none of which had any relation to
was urged last
Vancouver
at
"Tacoma causes the shipfact, but which made good pubowners no 'trouble' because the week by Reverend Owen A.
licity in the reactionary, laborILA doesn't live up to the con- Knox, chairman of the Nahating Los Angeles Times and tract and allows tremendous tional Federation for ConstiHearst's two papers, the Examiner speed-up. The employers hope
tutional Liberties, to give
and the Herald & Express.
that by stalling long enough favorable
consideration to
Fitts' chief opponent in the com- they can fasten Tacoma condirequest
for
a visitors visa
the
ing election for district attorney is tions upon the rest of the longof Harold .T. Pritchett, presiJohn Dockweiler, who has the sup- shoremen of the Coast."
the International
port of labor. Fitts' only hope of
The shipowners are raising in dent of
America,
reelection is to confuse the issue each local for arbitration the very Woodworkers of
by shouting fifth column and tro- issues they are raising in negotia- when the request came beFrijan horse and revolution.
I firms — issues which drive at the fore him for hearing
On his record, Fitts stinks.
I heart of the ILWU, such as the day, August 23.

Propaganda Only

Accomplish Little

Red-Baiting

Webster
Out of
L. A.Jail

'Put It in Writing'

cy.
"

Group Aids
Pritchett

on

San Francisco City Champs

Yanks Committee Blasts
Baron Munchausen Dies
SAN FRANCISCO — Congressman Martin Dies had no
sooner checked in at the
high-hat flophouse on Geary
Street, the Hotel St. Francis, than
he unpacked his trunk and passed
out a bunch of red herrings to the
press. Most of them went to the
waterfront although the movie
stars ran a close second. Particular
attention was given by Dies to the
Yanks Are Not Coming Commit-
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SAN FRANCISCO—The necessity of intelligent political action on the part of labor to see that phoneys in
Congress don't take away, with a single law, hard-won
gains on the picket line, was stressed in a letter received
here this week from CIO President John L. Lewis.
Lewis in his letter endorsed <>
the candidacy of Franck. on Aug. 27 and again in the genelection of ov. 5.
Havenner, who is running eral
"Despite great pressure from
for reelection in the 4th con- enemies of labor, now backing
gessional district, against a his opponent, Mr. Havenner has
bad actor by the name of stood steadfast against all legislation designed to deprive labor
Tom Rolph.

Curran Exposes
Forged Reciepts

NEW YORK, Aug. 22—Joseph Curran, president of the
National Maritime Union, yesterday demanded of the Dies
Committee that it permit him to present evidence that documents linking him to the Communist Party are "rankest
•forgeries."
tee.
cockHe referred specifically to
a
unfolded
As usual, he
eyed tale of the deep and dark confour alleged Communist Parnections this committee has with
ty dues receipts put into the
Moscow. According to the politiDies Committee records by
Texas,
of
Munchausen
cal Baron
John P. Frey, an American
some half a million people have
been duped, deceived, and hypnoFederation of Labor official,
tized into shouting the "Yanks
and by William C. McCuisthey
when
Coming,"
Are Not
SAN FRANCISCO—With Carey
really want to go over there and McWilliams as eynoter and with tion, a former NMU member
expelled for shipowner activitake pot shots at dive bombers.
the blessings of Ray Lyman Wilties.
Allan Yates, secretary of the
bur and George Kidwell, the

Meet to
Aid Foreign
Born

Yanks Are Not Coming Committee, sent the following telegram to
Dies and is still waiting for an
answer.
"Your statement Yanks Are
Not Coming Committee foundof
ed by a Communist on advice
Communist party is a downright
lie and Is in line with the conslanstant stream of abuse and
you.
der that sluices forth from
"The Yanks Are Not Coming
Committe was organized by the
delegates of District Council No.
2 of the Maritime Federation,
and the pamphlets and committees were set up and endorsed
by the entire Pacific Coast Maritime Federation.
"The committee carried on no
signed membership campaign
and your statement that 400,000
young men signed up Is phony.
"The great anti-war movement
under the banner of the "Yanks
Are Not Coming" sprang up all
over the country because the
great mass of people recognized
the need of carrying on a
struggle against war mongers of
your stripe.
"The Yanks Are Not Coming
Committee was organized by the
Maritime Federation as an expression of its membership to
keep America out of the insane
slaughter of humanity and not
according to your lying fantasy
of erecting a Rube Goldberg
pipeline to Moscow.
"I denounce your statement as
a vicious lie and challenge you
to prove It In a public debate
any place you say before leaving
San Francisco."

The demand was made by Curran in separate letters to each
member of the Dies Committee.
Accompanying the letter was a
memorandum pointing out the discrepancies in the receipts as shown
by photostatic copies now in the
possession of the National Maritime Union.
Two of the receipts, it is
pointed out, bear identical serial
numbers, although they are
made out in two different names,
bear two different dates, and
are for two different amounts.
Again, three of the receipts
bear consecutive serial numbers,
although they are dated three
months apart. There is other evidence also that they are forgeries
—if any other evidence would he
needed, the letter declars.
"I rcall," Curran said in his
letter, "that, at one point in my
testimony, Congressmen Starnes
and Thomas dropped broad hints
that I should be cited for perjury.
" In view of the sentiments, I
thing it only just that I be given
an opportunit yto show that the
documents with which they are
so firmly impressed are the
rankest forgeries.
"These documents were resurrected for republication in New
York the day after formation of
the new CIO Industrial Council.
Common decency, if not congressional fairness, demands
that we be permitted to present
this evidence."
(Last week's Issue of the VOICE
reprinted a copy of one of the
forged receipts, which contained
self-evident proof of their being
phoney—the date on the receipt
WASHINGTON. — CIO unions was a date prior to the formation
have again swamped the AFL of the NMU, yet the initials of the
more than three to one in the NIvITY were all over the receipt.
number of votes won in recent These forged receipts were given
elections held by the National pinty of publicity by the Dies Committee and in the kept press, but
Labor Relations Board.
According to figures released not a word of their forgery has
by the Board, the CIO ran up a been run.—Editor)
total of 6,207 votes in 19 elections
won by various CIO unions.
The CIO took part in 28 elections during this period, winning
19 of them or 67.8 per cent, while
the AFL participated in 31, winning 20 or 64.5 per cent.
CIO and AFL unions competed
NEWPORT, Ore.—Settling
In seven of the elections, the CIO an old beef of some long standcarrying 704 votes to 875 for the ing, ILWU 1-53 of Newport
AFL.
finally reached an agreement

Northern California Conference
for Protection of Foreign Born
opened Saturday, August 24,
1 p.m., at the Empire Hotel.
The conference will attempt to
develop methods by which to promote better relations between native and foreign born; to facilitate
and encourage the naturalization
of non-ciizens and to prevent discrimination against non-citizens of
foreign born citizens because of
nationality, political, economic or
religious beliefs.
The conference will also seek
to prevent the destruction of
American families by threat of
deportation; to maintain the
traditional rights of asylum for
religious and political refugees
in the United States, and to
work actively for the solution
of the problems cnfronting the
foreign born in the United
States.
In endorsing the purpose of the
conference, President Wilbur of
Stanford said, "Many of our most
productive and loyal residents happen to be born on foreign soil. it
is very much worth while and of
real importance to be as helpful
as possible to them and their families at the premien period of international disorder. I think that this
Northern California Conference for
Protection of Foreign Born can
perform a real service."

600 NMU
Men To Co
To Chicago
NEW YORK, Aug. 23,—"Box
ear" delegations of more than 600

National Maritime Union memhers will be sent to the Emergency Peace Mobilization in Chicago, August 31 to September 2,
Joseph Curran, NMU president,
announced yesterday.
The delegations will represent
deepwater ships, Atlantic and Gulf
ports, Great Lakes and inland
river craft.
Approximately 100 delegates
will be elected from New York
alone. One or more delegates
each from 150 deepwater vessels
are expected. Twenty Atlantic
and Gulf ports will send delegations of one to 10 persons.
Approximately 150 delegates
each will come from the rivers
(mainly the Ohio and,the Mississippi) and from the Great Lakes,
it is estimated.
A committee of six NMU
members were elected at a membership meeting in Manhattan
Center recently to organize the
representation. On it are William Kenneally, chairman; Ray
Seibert, Ray West, Tony Lucio,
Adrian Polomlno and V. Ballachmieder.
A "box car" delegation, it was
explained, is one which is elected
by a pot or a ship's crew with
Instructions to get to Chicago and
back as best it can.
Not all the delegates will be
thrown on their own resources,
however. The crew of the SS Ancon, Panama Railroad Line, has
purchased an airplane ticket for
Its delegate, Albert Rothbart, The
ship arrives in New York Saturday, August 31, the first day of
the conference and the delegate
must go by plane or not at all,

CIO Leads
In Elections

Newport
Loading Beef

CIO Wins in
GE Election
ERIE, Pa.—A smashing 3-1
CIO election victory was marked
up to the United Electrical, Radio
Ss Machine Workers at the huge
General Electric Co. plant here
today.
The vote gave the CIO union
2,744; an "independent" outfit,
873; and "no union", 476.
The election victory brings the
last of the 19 major General Electric Co. plants into the US fold
and automatically extends the union's basic contract with the firm
to cover the factory here.

CIO Councils Rap
Bradley Bill

with the operators of the SS
Crickett, a lumber schoone
in the cgastal trade, as to the
setting of loads.
Previously, the Newport long
mshorernen had held out for past
practice and insisted that the lumber must be stowed and worked,
while the operators maintained
they should be able to just set the
loads as the longshoremen in ports
along the Columbia river permitted this practice.
Under the recently reached
agreement with the operators the
longshoremen have agreed to the
setting of loads, but in return they
have gained an additional barge
man, an additional dock man, and
four additional men on each hatch
when loadin the Crickett. When
setting the deck load, the longshoremen have won one more man
on the barge.
Local 1-53 reports that work has
been exceptionally. good this past
month for that port, the men having had seven ships to work in
July.

SAN FRANCISCO — The CIO
council of this city unanimously
adopted a resolution at its meeting
last week condemning the Bradley
bill to outlaw maritime union hiring halls.
----LOS ANGELES — A resolution
condemning the Bradley bill hitting at union hiring halls of seamen was adopted by the Los
MEXICO CITY — El Popular,
A_ngeles CIO council last week,
and copies ordered sent to all Mexico's working class daily, published by he CTM, has issued an
affiliates for concurrence.
urgent call for funds. The newspaper, which is the only daily in
Mexico City, and one of the few
in the country which is not reactionary, has been forced to incur
serious debts in its attempt to
continue publication despite the
boycott launched against it by big
business interests here, which, by
refusing ads, hope to force it into
silence.

Lewis' letter was addressed to of its rights and to break down
Henry Schmidt, president of Local our democratic processes.
"On the floor of the House he
1-10 of the International Longshoremen a n d Warehousemen's has both spoken and voted
against the Alien bill, drawn to
Union.
The CIO president pointed out deport California CIO Director
that Havenner's record in Con- Harry Bridges by legislative
gress is one of honest service in lynching, against the Smith
Last year the Longshoremen's baseball team (ILWU) won the San Francisco behalf of the working people of amendments aimed to disembowl
championship. This year they're hot on the trail of another title. They trounced the San Francisco.
the Wagner Act and against all
In a covering letter to the measures of like purpose.
Federal Outfitting nine, 6 to 2, last Wednesday night in the opener of the Managers'
"He merits every vote we can
Association semi-pro tournament. Top row, left to right: George Haller Vern Car- VOICE, Schmidt pointed out that
ter, Carl Spirz, Henry Imperial, Eddie Cale gari, Mike Somurdoff, George Meisenbach. Havenner's service in behalf of marshal for him."
Lower row, left to right: Gene McIsaac, Frank Brand, George Ragghianti, Dick Guld- members of the longshoremen's Schmidt's letter follows:
"With regard to Congressman
union in dollars and cents reutrns
beck, Bill Kirby, Johnie Trutta and Mascot Paul Aquilina.
Havenners' activities, the San
has been tremendous.
Following the 1934 waterfront Fraancisco longshoremen will
strike, Schmidt stated, when the remember that it was he who inaward was handed down giving troduced a bill H. R. 7537, In
longshoremen 95 cents an hour, Congress on June 15, 1937,
the army transport docks refused which having been enacted into
to accept the new scale. They paid law, made it possible for the
the enw scale only after Havenner longshoremen to collect their
SAN FRANCISCO — Assault had submitted a special bill to back pay from the United
SAN FRANCISCO — Behind the five-hit pitching of and battery charges against Don- Congress.
States Transport Docks.
George Ragghianti the ILWU baseball team walloped the ald Maguire, business agent of Lewis' letter follows:
"The War Department (TransFederal Outfitting nine, 6-2, at Seals Stadium Wednesday warehouse local 1-6 of the ILWU, "The importance of electing port Docks) refused to live up
night in the first game of the Mana• ers' Association semi- were being held in a local court- representatives to Congress who to the National Longshoremen's
pro tournament.
room as last week drew to a close. will protect and fight for the inBoard award of Oct. 12, 1934,
Ragghianti, in rare form, gave
Maguire is being tried in con- terests of labor and the common
until after Congressman Havennection with the Euclid Candy Co. people of this nation has never
ner's bill became law. Nuff said.
no hits until the fourth inning,
beef in which cops assaulted CIO been greater than in this emer"The back pay amounted to
when the Federals bunched two
for a run. Meanwhile, the longwarehousemen and then arrested gency.
$3,853.08. Opponents of political
the union leader, the usual proceshoremen forced over two runs in
action by trade unions, please
"I wish to call the attention
dure for the law after slugging of all CIO members in San Frantake note. Correct political acthe first inning on Federal errors
pickets.
tion in this particular case got
and followed this up with a run in
cisco and particularly the memMeanwhile, the local was speed- bers residing in the Fourth Con$3,853.08 for the San Francisco
the fifth, two in the eighth and a
SAN FRANCISCO
final one in the ninth.
—After making a careful ing plans to steal all honors in the gressional District, to the pri- longshoremen.
"By correct and intelligent poRagghianti added ta his pitchsurvey of the Congression- Labor Day parade. Officials of mary election of Aug. 27.
1-6 announce that they inlitical action we will retain our
"Congressman Franck R.
ing laurels by splitting stick
al primaries, Labor's Non- Local
tend to have the best floats pos- Havenner is seeking re-election.
gains.
honors with Dick Guldbeck,
Partisan League of Cali- sible, with the entire local
"The point to remember is
turning He is a staunch friend of labor
ILWU center-fielder. Both playthe
followendorses
fornia
out.
that the employers, by political
and deserves our enthusiastic
ers got 2 for 4.
The parade starts at 1:30 p.m., support.
action, are pressing to enact
The longshoremen got a total of ing candidates, Es t olv
Into law legislation which would
"The way to give him this
eight hits—six of them accounted Ward, acting state secre- Monday, September 2, at the Emtake away from us gains won by
for by Ragghianti, Guldbeck and tary, announced this week: barcadero. There will be at least support is to cast our ballots for
economic action in the past."
Mr. Havenner in the primaries
Dist. 15 bands in the parade.
Eddie Calegari.
Box score on
Wednesday's Franck R. Havenner_. 4th
game:
8th
Lyman Lantz

Longshoremen Whip
Federals, 6-2

• PLAIN ENO
• TOP QUALITY
• POPULAR PRICE
• SAVE THE COUPON

Try ILWU
Officer

LNPL Backs
Candidates

.1.M11m.....•••••••

LONGSHOREMEN
AB
H
Imperial, 2b
3
1
Brandi, 3b
3
o
Calegari, ef
5
2
Trutta, rf
3
0
Spirz, lb
4
0
Carter, as
3
0
Guldbeck, If
4
2
4
MeIsaac,
0
Raghianti, p
4
2
Hailer, rf
1
1
Totals

34
8
'FEDERA'LS
AB
H
Balsa, a
1
5
McHugh, lb
3
0
Antraeoli, 2b
4
1
Wilkens, If
4
1
Heiribekl, at.
4
1
Tofanelli, sm
3
1
Tregenza, rf
4
0
Favero, e
4
0
2
0
Perasso, p
Race
1
0

0
6

1

2
1
3
1
0
11

o

2
17
0
0
9
2
4
1
8
1
7
0
0

A
1
2
2
0
3

Sam Houston Allen13th
14th
Thomas S. Ford
16th
Fred Weller
Lee E. Geyer
17th
Maurice Atkinson
18th

1
0
0

Bridges Speaks at
9 Lawndale Rally

A
0
0
2
0
1
2
1
1
2

0

34
Totals
5
27
9
Race batted for Perasso In 9th.
ILWU . . . 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 2 1-6
Hits . , 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 2 1-8
FEDERAL 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0-2
Hits . . 0 0 0 2 1 1 1 0 0-5
RUNS—Imperial 3, Brandt, Carter,
Hailer (Longshoremen6). Wilkens, Per11E580, (Federals 2). Errors—Imperial 2,
Brandi, Spirz, McHugh, Het nbockel,
Toffanelli, Favero 2. Winning pitcher—
Ragghianti. Losing pitcher—Perasso.

LAWNDALE, Calif., Aug. 25 —
Harry Bridges, west coast CIO
leader, and Philip M. (Slim) Connelly, secretary of the Los Angeles
CIO Industrial Union Council, are
slated to speak Thursday, August
29, 8 p.m., at the T. F. U. Hall,
4311 - 145th street.
The sponsors of the meeting are
the United Construction Workers
Organizing Committee, the United
Furniture Workers of America, the
Utility Workers Organizing Committee and the Aircraft Division of
the United Automobile Workers of
America.

Sailors Union
Opposes Draft
SAN FRANCISCO—On motion from the floor, at the
regular Monday night membership meeting held at headquarters here, the Sailors Union of the Pacific went unanimously on record as being opposed to the Burke-Wadsworth
Conscription Bill now before Congress. Amendment made and
carried that legislative representatives of the Sailors Union
of the Pacific in Washington, D. C., be notified of the action
taken.
Harry Lundeberg, secretary of the Sailors Union of the
Pacific, expressed his opposition to conscription. He stated
that if the Burke-Wadsworth bill were enacted into law, the
ranks of seamen would be depleted of bona fide union sailors
by benig drafted into the ranks of the military. He mentioned the danger of replacements being made from Maritime Commission trained men.

Mexican Paper
Seeks Funds

LOS ANGELES—Ed
Robbin, Daily People's
World radio commentator,
was barred from radio station KFVD here this week
by J. Frank Burke, "liberal" owner of the station.
Burke gave no reason.
Bobbin, on the air daily for
two years, has been strongly pro-labor and anti-war.

Havenner Gets
Labor Support

" k

•

This Is the last time we're going to brag about the new
headquarters for the Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
but we don't want you to miss this new office—that of
the King-Ramsay-Connor Defense Committee, in Suite
505 of the Marvin Bldg., 24 California St., San Francisco.
Secretary of the committee is Miriam Dinkin. She's shown
above with R. W. McElrath, a member of King-RamsayConner's union, the Marine Firemen. The new Federation
offices make it possible to have a lot more extra room
for the same amount of dough.

Statement on Victory of
Boeing Aircraft Workers
_
SEATTLE—Acceptance of
a proposal of the Aeronautical Mechanics' Union for arbitration of all issues still remaining unsettled between

the Union and the Boeing Aircraft
Co. was agreed to by the company
after a telegramfrom Wm. S.
Knudsen of the National Defense
Council, endorsing the Union's proposal was received by P. G. Johnson, Boeing company head, on Saturday, August 10.
At a full membership meeting
of the Aeronautical Mechanics
Union last Saturday at the Civic
Auditorium Recreational Field, the
membership endorsed a proposal
of Sidney Hillman, Labor Representative • on the National Defense
Council, which outlined almost
identically the same proposal the
Union Negotiations Board had
made to the company on the previous day, and which had at that
time been rejected by the company.
Acceptance of this proposal
was agreed to by the membership upon assurance of Harvey
W. Brown, national head of the
Machinists' Union, and who is
also a member of the Advisory
Committee to the National Defense Council, that the Government and the Machinists' Union
Grand Lodge would support Local 751 against any attempts to
institute wage reductions, and
with the express understanding
that only those points where
agreement has ,not been previously been reached over the conference table would be submitted
for arbitration.
Hugo A. Lundquist, Business
Representative of the Aeronautical
Mechanics' Union, Local 751, in
commenting upon the action of the
Union, and the acceptance of the
Company of this action, said: "The
overwhelming vote of the rank and
file of Local 751 in accepting our
Negotiations Boards proposal,
and which was later sustained by
the Government through Mr. Hillman, to arbitrate the remaining
differences is consistent with the
past efforts of the Union to exhaust all possible means of arriving at a peaceful settlement before
resorting to a strike. There can be
no question of the Local's good
faith in its efforts.
"Although we believe that had
the company been acting in good
faith, all of our differences
would have been settled weeks
ago, our membership, in view of
its responsibility, is willing to
place its faith in arbitration as
a means of obtaining justice.
We are confident that any fairminded board of arbitration will
rule In our favor. Needless to
say, every last member of our
organization will zealously follow the proceedings of this tribunal, and in their own minds
will be prepared to evaluate the
worth of arbitration as a means
of settling industrial disputes."
The Union's representatives are
at present meeting with the Federal conciliators, J. L. Connor and

E. P. Marsh, together with the the Union's own original proBoeing company officials, working posal.
out the details of the arbitration
20. Shop committeemen to
procdeure.
have seniority in departments
The points already agreed to be- while serving in that office; no
tween the company and the Union, transfers of shop committeemen
which were ratified by the Union's unless Union agrees.
21. Classifications, in some
membership at the August 10
brackets only.
meeting, are as follows:
1. Pegging of the 621/2o per
SEATTLE—Federal Judge
hour hiring-in rate, pegging of
the $1.15, $1.05 and 95o per hour Lloyd L. Black has under adrates and classifications.
visement petitions filed on
2. Scope of the agreement, inbehalf
of the International
cluding inspectors.
Labor
Defense, seeking a
3. Assignment of the contract,
binding the company regardless three-judge court to pass on
of any possible future "reorgan- constitutionality of the law
ization" of the company.
inquiring into religious and
4. Non-discrimination for political beliefs of workers on
union activities.
the WPA.
5. Closed shop—all employees
to be members of the Union.
6. Preferential hiring of Union
members.
7. Payroll deductions for dues,
etc.
1216 Folsom St.
8. Admission of Business Representative to plants.
9. Pay periods.
10. Penalties for tardiness to
be only actual time lost.
11. Shift differentials for 2nd
and 3rd shifts, of 54:i per hour
for second shift and 10c per
hour for third shift; 61/2 hours
work for 8 hours pay for third
—Newspapers
shift, with premium pay and
overtime figured on 8 hour basis.
—General Job Work
12. Half hour for lunch—all
Try
shifts.
13. Minimum pay when called
to work: 8 hours.
14. Seniority clauses as speciHEmlock 0422
fied by Union.
1. No age limits.
16. Departmental transfers
without loss of seniority.
17. Physical examination by
employees' own physician in
Case of dispute.
18. Efficiency ratings to be
away from the nobly waterfront, an
available to all employees.
easy level walk to your union hail,
or most docks, then come to the
19. Satisfactory
method of
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat. hot water: large shower ois
disposing of all disputes, grieveach floor; reading room and game
ances and interpretations of
rooms; sun deck; Inner spring
mattresses.
agreement, in conformity with
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Union Printers
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If You Want
A Quiet Hotel

"TYPEWRITERS"
Rented 3 ma. $5, free tables, all
makes, models sold $8 per ma.
Service and repairs.

BELL TYPEWRITER CO.
Phone EX. 2823. 195 Holliday Ave.

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine
Between Kearny and Montgomeri

Rotary Colorprint Inc.
Largest and Finest Equipped Newspaper and
Color Circular Printers in the West

Phone DOuglas 4382
San Francisco
81 Clementina SL
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VOICE of the FEDERATION

Saturday, August 24, 1940

Simi Pedro Section

"AFL Jurisdictional
Picket Lines Annoy
San Pedro Workers

Seattle-Northwest News Section

Cannery Workers Solid In Facts on the ILWU
Strike At Anacortes
Local 1-28 Case
By GEORGE LANE

Secretary-Treasurer International Fishermen's Union

SEATTLE—In response to picket lines established by the Anacortes Cannery Workers on the evennig of August 15, the Inland Boatmen's Union, United Fishermen and
President, ILWU 1-13
Tendermen were solid in their support of the picket lines which were established as a
SAN PEDRO—After mak- Los Angeles All-Stars in what is result of discrimination by the various canning companies in Anacortes.
ing an agreement with the expected to be one of the toughest
<> The Inland B o a t m e n'0'
CIO that there would be no games of the season for the cargo
Union refused to discharge national Fishermen and Allied
for
various companies. The Workers of America demanding
jurisdictional p i c k e t lines hookers.
The All-Star team is coached
used in San Pedro, without hy Benny LeFevre and consists
teamsters respected the picket the reinstatement of the disfirst submitting the question of players selected from the eight
cargo at the docks of the charged workers who are members
the CIO Cannery Workers in
to a neutral arbitrator, the teams in the Municipal League
line, and the operators knew, of
Anacortes.
,
AFL as usual, has not .lived and should provide plenty of cornas well as OM Charlie Hughes
As a result of the strike in Analip to its agreement.
that
they
against
a
were
up
petition for our team. Tickets are
cortes, the cannery workers in FriThis agrement was reached in now on sale and may be pun- ______
real struggle and a real unity day Harbor also placed the Frithe city hall on June 16 with rep- chased either at the Dispatch Hall
of
all
workers.
SEATTLE — On August
day Harbor Canning Company on
resentatives from the Board of ohr the business office.
In retaliation, Charlie Hughes
the unfair list, because of their
of
lockout
a
wholesale
Equalization and Mayor Bowron's
established a picket line at FishSecure your tickets early as a 15th,
discrimination against CIO Canoffice sitting in on the negotia- complete sell-out is expected,
cannery workers was begun e r in e n's Packing Corporation, nery Workers in Anacortes.
tions.
which
under
has
fair
conditions
by the Farwest Fishermen,
The injunction prohibits seamThese CIO places that are being
CIO contracts. This picket line
Inc., Sebastian Stuart, and was disregarded by teamsters, can- nary boycotts, and is being repicketed by the AFL are put out
Nominations for the State CIO the Anacortes Canning Corn- .nery workers and AFL Machin- spected by .the cannery workers
to force the CIO members back
Into the AFL.
Convention to be held in San Di- pany, all of Anacortes.
ists, although Gil Moe of Belling_ and the fishermen. No coercion is
It would be the same thing ego on October 4, 5, and 6, 1940
to force his machinists being used against any worker to
This was in spite of the re- ham tried
demand that he respect the unfair
If the Pirtozen
to stay out.
sr D
put a picket
open.
now
are
peated promises of the oper- In desperation, Charlie Hughes status of these canneries.
line around the waterfront to
Any. member who wishes to be ators that there would be no attempted to solve the problem of
However, in spontaneous reforce the longshoremen back In
a candidate for this important discrimination against any the industry by running to court sponse, fishermen are refusing to
to the ILA.
The local is en record to sup- convention should come in and workers because of their and getting an injunction against sell fish to any of the companies
the cannery workers, United Fish- involved, and it is noted that the
port the CIO Culinary Workers get his nomination papers at once. union affiliation,
By K L. BOWEN

Background
Of Cannery
Strike

By MATT MEEHAN, Secretary-Treasurer, ILWU
SEATTLE—In a move to make possible, effective organization of watehouse workers in Portland, District No. 1 officials of the ILWU preferred
charges against the officials and membership of Local 1-28, and held a hearing
in Portland the evening of August 9th. Neil Griffin, former business agent of
the Local, has successfully captured the columns of •the daily press to spread,

tamisinformation about the case, and —
union members will be interested Sandy and Jane- left the trial,
District's action, and the facts this- followed by some of the members
to know the background of the present; whereupon the trial proclosed by the testimony .at this ceeded without them. The District
hearing.
presented its case to the Trial
Difficulty with Local 1-28 has Committee, and the floor was
been of long standing. District of- opened to any member present
ficials have attempted to work who wished to support or refute
(Continued from Page 1)
with officials of the union in plan- the charges. In view of the reIon problems from those of the ning organizing drives and in suc- fusal of three of the officials to
rest of labor, and the result Is cessfully negotiating contracts, remain present and offer a dewe have weakened our position but have met with no cooperation. fense, the aliurse of the Trial Corns
by failing to utilize to the full Instances have long been reported rnittee was clearly to base their
strength of all labor In our own of failure to take care of griev- decision on availabie evidence.
• ances; of failure to collect dues;
The Local was found guilty on
behalf.
"We have only ourselves to of repeated disruption in meetings; the first five counts, in concurblame that even congress has a of red-baiting, and other destruc- ring with actions violating the
tive practices. Finally, Local 1-28 fundamental p inciples of the
separate department for considwithdrew from the Portland Indus- ILWU, and the Trial Committee
ering maritime labor problems,
trial Union Council, the Maritime sustained the action of the DisIsolated from the rest of labor."
Federation of the Pacific, and the trict in taking over the funcBetween the three canneries ermen and Tendermen's Union, in pack of these companies is at pracBridges pointed out that legisla- Sub-District Council of the ILWU,
Nominations close on September
Who have had a hard fight to set
tions of the local until such time
were
workers
locked
out. order to stop them from picketing tically nothing, the fish being di- tion in Washington, if passed, can
11P a democratic union after being 5 and five delegates are to be over 20
one of many actions so clearly as an election can be held to
The
reason
that
was
furnished
by
or
labor
has
gains
boycotting
the
canneries
which
wipe
out
all
the
cornverted
to
those
cannery
shortly
after
the
closing
elected
robbed and bullied for the pact
contrary to the fundamental prin- put in competent officials. Grifmade on the picket line through- ciples and policies of the ILWU fin was found guilty on six
of nominations. Don't forget the the company for their discharge panics which had refused to deal are fair.
few years.
was
that
they
are
not
members
fairly with their employes.
The solidarity of the fishermen out the nation, through such mea- as to make it imperative for the
If you are for the CIO and you deadline, September 5.
counts, was expelled and inof the AFL cannery workers.
The injunction, a temporary one, in refusing to sell their fish to the sures as the Burke-Wadsworth
believe in workers being allowed
District to step in and conduct an structed to turn over the funds
Back
of
this,
however,
lies
a
Company,
was
to
he
heard
Friday
Harbor
Canning
in
Court
Superior
bill.
to choose their own union, patinvestigation and trial.
and properties of the local in his
0
story of "racketeering" by the in Mt. Vernon on Friday, Aug. 23. Sebastian Stuart, Anacortes Canronize CIO cafes aria bars.
"When this conscription bill Is
The Executive Board voted to possession to the District officiAll members of organized labor three operators and together with At this time, the fishermen and nin.g Company, and the Farwest
congress, whichever invoke Article (i-A of the District als. Sanclby and Jones were
through
are invited to attend the Labor the Friday Harbor Canning Corn- cannery workers are hopeful that Fishermen, Inc. will soon make it way it goes, then a score of out- constitution against the local, found guilty on five counts and
abor Day Parade
pany of Friday Harbor, Washing- it may be thrown out of court. A apparent that the only way these right anti-labor bills such as the which provides for investigation
were suspended from any elecWith the e n t i r e CIO from Sunday services at the First Methton of conspiracy to deprive work- counter suit against the canners canners can operate is by dealing Sheppard bill will come up for and trial of locals and officials in
Southern California marching in odist Church in Wilmingeton on
tive or official position in the
era of their rights of collective involved was filed by the Inter- fairly with all of their employes.
consideration. The Sheppard bill the event of violations of the fun- union for three and five years,
the Labor Day parade in San Ped- Sunday morning, September 8.
bargaining.
gives employers the right to damental principles of the ILWU, respectively. Roselle Royce was
ro, all uaione are loking forward
A. A. Heist, pastor of the WilIn Friday Harbor the company
miantain their armed Industrial and for taking over the affairs of found to have consistently opto this being one of the best and mington church, will speak on
has combined with the Charlie
guards with military power."
the local pending investigation and posed the actions of the other
snappiest parades ever held here "Organized Labor, the Bulwark
Hughes Company Union to charge
trial. The District sought a re- officials, and was found not
on Labor Day.
been
a
lot
of
there
has
Although
of Democracy"-and extends an InAlmost every union In the par- vitation to all ILWU members to workers permits costing $2.00 and
hullabaloo about "national de- staining order from the Court to guilty on all counts, but in view
an additional $1.00 per week. In
fense," Bridges said, actually prevent the financial secretary of present conditions in the
an industry that the total earnings
with practically their entire menu"hardly anything has been done— from spending the funds of the local, was suspended from office
are hardly even enough to be conbership marching.
a lot of money has been spent, and local until after the hearing, so as until such time as an election is
as "cigarette" money they
siderA
plenty of profits made, and the to protect and preserve the money held, at which time she will be
program has been worked out
Although Labor's Non-Partisan attempt to charge workers $1.00 a
eligible for any office.
for the entire day and members
corporations have blackjacked the for members of Local 1-28.
Briefly, the charges preferred
Griffin's record shows he has
are urged to plan to spend the day League has not endorsed any can- week, $53.00 a year for a work
government into line."
against the officials and member- less than nothing to offer the
here with all the visiting CIO didate for supervisor in the. 4th permit. And they haye Scalise in
"The draft bill is aimed at
jail?
By Publicity Committee ILWU 1-10
ship of Local 1-28 are as follows: warehouse wo• kers. Unfortunmembers form out of town.
Intimidating large section of our
District, one candidate running
The discrimination in Anacortes
I
tives
of
the
union
1. Failure to press charges ately, he has succeeded among a
and
the
WaterThere will be no woils perunion
members,"
the
I
LWU
for this office whom we should has been going on for a long time.
front Employers Association come
against an employer for dis- portion of the membership in conFRANCISCO—SOMe
formed from 6:00 a. m. SeptemSAN
you're
"When
president
declared.
definitely oppose is Carl Fletcher. CIO Workers are not called to
Pier 30 to view damaged cargo
charging men for union activity. fusing the issues. he is continuing
her 2 till 7:00 a. ni. September 3,
members have the idea that
drafted into the army you lose
Fletcher is president of the work and as late as August 13th,
which
SS
was
the
damaged
on
2. Withdrawal from the Mari- to make red-baiting ttaternents to
except passengers' baggage and
to vote."
AFL council In Long Beach and Mr. F. W. Buhrman of the Far- they can attend one meeting Manulani on Aug. 12. This evi- your right
time Federation, the Portland the press, charging a "fifth-colany mail that might arrive on
month
to
be
in
a
good
standpoint
Bridges stressed the
on nutterous occasions has shown west Fishermen, Inc., wrote to
Industrial Union Council and the umn t" plot to unseat him, condence is listed below:
these dates.
that "the only organization
himself to be definitely opposed our organization stating: "I per- ing. This is false. The meinSub-District Council of the tending that the District is exOne carton, original contents
Besides the parade at 9: 30 a.
really doing anything for labor
'to the CIO and a long ways from sonally assure you that none of bershi4) ruling is each mem- six electric irons, three missing,
I LWU.
ceeding its authority, and seeking
in., there will be a picnic at Roynow is the CIO, specifically
being progressive,
ber
Must
attend
one
meeting
the
members
3. Condemning the CIO radio a court decision upholding local
affiliated
with
your
one empty package found in No.
al Palms from 12:00 noon until
John L. Lewis. It was the CIO,
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National Action Won
For the MC&S
NCREASINGLY the problems of our local maritime unions
become national problems. It was only through the combined use of the strike threat and powerful pressure on brass
hats in the East by the CIO, through John L. Lewis, that the
Marine Cooks Ei Stewards won their recent victory.
The action of the executive board of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific in adopting a resolution thanking Lewis for
his efforts in behalf of the Cooks EI Stewards, is timely and
proper recognition of this fact.
Whether we like it or not, more and more in the future our
Pacific Coast problems will take on national significance, and it
will take not only coordinated, determined local action, but
coordinated, determined national action as well, to solve them.

Big Business on a
Sit Down Strike
rrHE following item from the anti-labor column. The Washington Merry-Go-Round by Drew Pearson and Robert S.
Allen, is self-explanatory:
"A sit-down strike far worse than anything pulled by
the CIO in the automobile plants of Michigan," the column
stated on Wednesday, August 21, "is now being staged by
some American industrial leaders. It is a sit-down strike
against the production of war and navy orders until industry
sees what kind of tax bill will be written by Congress. It
is the old, olc: struggle of profits versus public interest.
The ironic part in that Pearson and Allen see nothing
wrong with the appointment of such people as Knudsen of
General Motors and Stettinius of U. S. Steel to "national defense" boards—the very kind of people now sabotaging a "defense" program which is anti-labor to the core.
The reason is simple—Knudsen and Stettinius care only
for "defense" to the extent it increases their profits. If making
a deal with Hitler, or a native American fascist of some kind
(with a glib, "democratic" tongue), meant more profits, then
they'd make the deal.
"Defense" to Knudson and Stettinius means two things
—plenty of profits, and we mean PLENTY,too; and an opportunity to use flag-waving to smash the labor movement;

Wrong--We Attack;
Right--We Praise
people's campaign against the fascist Burke-WadsT
HE
worth Conscription Bill is making headway, but it still
appears as if

some kind of "totalitarian" conscription will be
placed on the American people unless we mobilize our forces
more effectively—now.
Opposition to the bill is spreading to all circles. Led by
John L. Lewis, president of the Congress of Ilndustrial Organization, who condemned the bill the day after it was introduced
into Congress, the entire labor movement is actively engaged
in a campaign to defeat the draft.
On the second page of this issue of the VOICE, there is
news of action taken by the Sailors Union of the Pacific in
opposition to the Burke-Wadsworth bill. Among those who
spoke against the bill was Harry Lundeberg, SUP secretary.
It pleases the VOICE that Lundeberg came out against
this anti-labor measure. Our campaign against the BurkeWadsworth bill has been based on only one thought—to mobilize as much sentiment against the bill as possible so that American workers will not be shackled with a military. dictatorship.
In passing, we might remark that we are still waiting for
notification of suit against us for our recent stories showing
Lundebergs name listed as a supporter of the Burke-Wadsworth bill. And we likewise are awaiting copy of his letter
demanding the Citizens' Training Camps Association cease
using his name on their publicity in behalf of the draft.
The VOICE"s policy will continue to be—when a man's
wrong, we say so, without mincing words, and when he's
right, we give him credit.
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What'Defense' for This?

By JOHN L. LEWIS
is alarmed at the bold sabotage
Js
Ls of national defense by representatives
of American corporate industry. There is
increasing appearance on the part of industry of a willingness to sacrifice the
welfare of the nation for profit.
The present prosale for the revision of taxation now before the committee are being forced
upon the executive and upon Congress by the
high-handed refusal of American industry to expand its resources for defense until its eceiver
immunity from proper taxation. Many of the
leaders in this attack on the nation's welfare are
the corporations which have most flagrantly violated the National Labor Relations Act.
Under the existing provisions for financing
the national defense program, the government
will pay the cost of new plants amounting to
billions of dollars and hand them over to private
corporations.
The so-called amortization plan proposed by
the subcommittee of the House Ways and Means
Committee would permit the corporations during
each of the next five years to deduct 20 per cent
of the cost of this new plant from their profits
for the purposes of all federal taxation. This
would greatly reduce profits subject to taxation.
Furthermore, the rates proposed in the
excess profits tax are light. At the end of the
five-year period the corporation will own a
practically brand new plant, paid for by the
taxpayers and on the profits of which it will
have paid little.
At the same time the limitations upon existing profits on armament constracts provided for
by the Vinson-Trammell Act are to be removed.
This series of proposals would substantially remove any restriction upon war profits. It
In substance lay upon the American people a
shameful imposition.
Such proposals are in direct contravention to
the promise of the President of the United States
that excessive profits would not he made upon
our national defense. When the American people
understand these proposals, I believe they will
not tolerate them.
We fully appreciaet the necessity for immediate expansion of our defense industries, hut
we are convinced that this expansion should not
be exacted from the American people upon the
exorbitant terms of selfish interests.
I would urge that provision be made which
would guarantee the necessary expansion upon
proper terms. There is no reason why American
Industry should be bribed to co-operate in national defense by what amounts to a free gift
of plants.
I would urge further that the Congress enact
an excess profits tax designed effectively to
recover excessive profit arising from national
defense orders.
Labor stands second to none in Its desire
for the establishment of the most effective
possibel national defense for our nation.
We believe that every group within the
country must co-operate to guarantee that
our shores shall not be invaded.
We cannot stand silently by, however, while
selfish interests with a callous disregard of the
welfare of the nation seek to present the nation
with ultimatums.
Let American industry join with the other
people of the nation in common co-operation.

Workers' Alliance
Letter on Relief
Open Letter About the Relief
Situation In California
Brothers:
If you are working, and have been'
working, you have probably paid little attention to what has happened to people
on relief.
An

Maybe you haven't known that the average
allowance from the State Relief Administration
per person per meal is about six cents; that the
maximum rent allowance is $16 a month for
families of eight, 10, 12 or more; that children
are unable to get shoes; that families must do
without clothing; arid that medical appliances
and dental care are forbidden.
And perhaps you are unaware that in recent weeks all single men have been ordered to
camps on the pain of having their relief cut
off, though events show that two out of every
three men prefer panhandling on the streets
to the camps with their rotten conditions and
work-for-nothing policy. Single men who are
striking are refused relief and offered only
camp care, which is an indirect method of
strike breaking.
Now, another serious situation faces people
on relief. Relief funds are expected to run out
by September 10, and unless another special session of the legislature is called to vote additional
money all relief will stop for this quarter on
that date.
In view of these facts, and since It is obvious
that what happens to the unemployed will
affect you either through forcing the unemployed to work at sub-human standards or
through hitting you directly in case you should
unfortunately become unemployed and need to
apply for relief, the unemployed are calling
upon you and your organization to help them
and help yourselves.
This you can do by adopting the following
program in the form of a resolution at your
organization's next meeting, and then communicating your sentiments to the assemblymen and
senators in your district and to Governor Olson.
Presentation of the following points by a committee from your organization to the assemblymen and senators would be even more desirable
and should be done.
To help the people on relief you should ask:
1. That a special session of the legislature
be immediately called to appropriate sufficient
money so that there be no budget cuts and
that there be an allowance made for shoes,
clothing and medical and dental appliances.
2. That the camps for single men be made
voluntary Instead of compulsory.
3. That all efforts to prohibit the people
on relief from joining organizations and paying dues or otherwise interfering with civil
rights of the unemployed be immediately
stopped.
We feel that if your organization passes upon
these points favorably and so informs the proper
authorities that you will have done your bit in
aiding the unemployed.
Fraternally yours,
WORKERS ALLIANCE OF CALIFORNIA.

The Truth
About
Mexico
MEXICO CITY — Mexicans, who have hesitated
between amusement and
indignation at the manner

Cu.

Slums throughout the United States a re nothing to work people up into a frenzy
of patriotism with, but since public housing projects don't produce the same amount
of profits that, say, a couple of battleships do, we still have slums.

The President Says
4---By A. E. HARDING
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
the important matAMONG
ters taken up at the Maritime Federation Executive
Board meeting In San Francisco
last week was a discussion of
holding joint meetings between
representatives of West Coast
Maritime Federation affiliates
and the East 'Coast National
Maritime Union. The sixth annual convention of the Maritime
Federation had gone on record
instructing the Executive Board
to arrange for such meeting's
West coast maritime unione
came into their own as powerful bargaining units as a direct
result of the great 1934 strike.
They were enabled to do this
because of united action of the
seagoing groups and longshoremen.
On the East Coast conditions
were much more difficult, it
being impossible to get any cooperation from the longshoremen, all of which were under
the thumb of Joe Ryan. In 1936
the rank and file of the seamen
on ,the East Coast revolted
against the reactionary "leadership" of the International Seamen's Union and struck together with their West Coast
brothers.
They struck in the face of almost insuperable odds. The STU
officials not only condemned
their strike action officially,
but brazenly aided the shipowners by setting up and supervising employment agenciee in
which scabs were recruited to
sail the struck ships. The longshoremen, cowed by the Ryan
machine, ignored the picket
lines. The only organization
that consistently supported the
seamen throughout the strike
was the ACA, then known as
the ARTA..
At the end of the strike, conditions were chaotic. The majority of the ships that sailed
with finks. No agreements were
secured. The men were outlawed and condemned. They had
to get jobs any way they could;
off the docks, through the SIU
fink halls.
But they got back on the
ships and they organized the
National Maritime Union. Today it embraces practically all
seamen on the East and Gulf
Coasts, has agreements with
virtually all major steamship
companies including many tankers, has a membership of 65,000.
It is one of the most militant,
progressive and organizationally sound unions in the family
of the CIO. Moreover, it is a
real industrial union, craft lines
having been wiped out. Cooks
and stewards, firemen and sailors are all members of the one
union.
With a few exceptions, the
West Coast unions have always
been on very friendly relations
with the NMU. Both the rank
and file and leaders out here
have long recognized the necessity for a much closer relationship between the NMU and
West Coast maritime unions.
Oddly enough, real working
unity has never been a,chieved.
Everybody has recognized that
It would be a swell idea to tie
the two coasts together with a
real. program of unity, but nobody has done anything to
bring it about.
The advantages to be derived
from such a course are obvious.
The Maritime Federation affiliates, headed by the powerful

ILWU, closely linked up with
the 65,000 members of the
NMU couldn't go wrong.
That is why the sixth annual
convention of the Federation in
Astoria went on record instructing steps to be taken in that
direction. The executive board

the other day, after discussing
the matter in detail, took the
first concrete sitdp in that direction.
A motion was passed instructing officials of the Frieration to arrange such a
meeting immediately before,
during or after the third annual
convention of the CIO, to be
held sooi. Federation officials
are instructed to appoint several Federation members who
will be in attendance at the
CIO convention to meet with
members of the NMU.

Hospitalization
/Another matter taken up by
the board was the question of
securing the full benefits of the
United States Marine Hospitals
for seamen and fishermen. It
will be recalled that their wages
made possible these hospitals in
the first place.
During the past few years
there have been an increasing
number of complaints in many
instances seamen are having
difficulty in getting into the
hospitals for treatment.
At the same time, there have
been an ever increasing number
of patients admitted to the hospitals who are not seamen by
any stretch of the imagination:
CCC boys, war veterans, etc.
This gradually Increasing discrimination against seamen was
climaxed several months ago
when fishermen were denied
admittance entirely upon orders
direct from Washington.
District Council
1 and the
International Fishermen and
Allied Workers of America
have already taken the matter
up with Washington authorities,
but to date have received no
satisfaction.
The board recommended that
a resolution be drafted protesting refusal of the USMHS to
admit fishermen and that the
matter be taken up with all
West Coast Congressmen and
Senators, brother Hailing, the
NMU and thp CIO.

No.

Pan-American
Council
The Pan-American Maritime

Council was formed last fall,
initiated by the maritime unions
of Mexico, Cuba and South
American countries. The CIO
was invited to send representatives. Kathlyn Lewis and Joe
Curran attended for the CIO.
The Pan-American Maritime
Council was set up.
So far it is largely a paper
organization. In order to be a
powerful Federation of Isatin
.American maritime workers,
the maritime unions in those
countries will have to be greatly strengthened. The only one
that is really powerfully entrenched in the Mexican maritime workers organization.
But It has tremendous possibilities. If the Latin American
maritime unions were united in
a powerful federation between
themselves, the NMU and the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific, maritime workers on the
Western hemisphere would be
In a much better position to
protect themselves from finagling tactics by the shipowners
than they are at present. For
example, the practice of transferring American ships to Panamanian registry.
This cheap trick, evading the
spirit and intent of the Neutrality Act, has as one of its basic
purposes the breaking down of
wages and working conditions.
A powerful Pan-American
ariti m e federation would
thwart this little dodge of the
shipowners' very effectively.
We hear a great deal about
"Pan-American unit y" and
"Pan-American
Federations"
these days, ostensibly for defense of the Western Hemisphere.
Little is known of them, as
they are conducted by the state
departments of the various
countries, behind closed doors.
It's high time we had a Pane
American set-up in which the
workers of the various countries
had the say. We can rest assured that such a Pan-American set-up would not be fin* the
benefit of Wall Street monopolists.
But In order to realize this
International unity, more than
Increased unity of the Latin
American countries is needed.
American workers themselves
must be much better organized.
There must be real cooperation
between the NMU and the West
Coast.

Conscription
The board also went on record cOndemning the proposed
Burke-Wadsworth Conscription
Bill, Recognizing that the CIO
constitutes the only powerful
national opposition to the various anti-labor bills now flooding
a hysterical, war-mad Congress,
the board dispatched a telegram
to President Lewis commending
him for his opposition to the
proposed peace-time conscription bill.

Thank 010
The board also endorsed a
resolution submitted by the
extending
MC&S
"heartfelt
thanks and expression of appreciation to the president of the
CIO, John L. Lewis, and his regional di r ecto r, Harry R.
Bridges, for their assistance
and cooperation in behalf of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards."

in which American publications
are accustomed to treat Mexican news, were dubious last
week as to whether to treat
the report in Time magazine
August 3 as a deliberate lie
or someone's idea of a practical
joke.
The Time story, with great
hullaballoo, announced that the
lid had blown off Mexican politics, that masses of labor unions were asithdrawing their
support from the Cardenas
government, that the Confederation of Mexican Labor was
splitting up, and that President
Cardenas would probably have
to call out the Mexican troops
to keep labor in its place—and
then went on to state that
Cardenas probably couldn't rely
on the troops, either.
This fabulous story appears
to be based on the fact that one
Alfredo Navarrete who used to
have some following in the
Railroad Workers Union some
yaers ago,• and whose present
following consists of himself
only, announced ,that he was
going to break away from the
Confederation of Mexican Labor (urm) and start a new union all his own.
Nothing at all has happened,
either in the Railroad Workers
Union, or in the Mine Workers
Union, which according to the
Time report, Navarrete was
supposed to hold in the hollow
of his hand.
The Time story then went
on to report, in no uncertain
terms, that President Cardenas himself had Issued an
ultimatum to the oil workers
to reorganize their industry
or else.
As a matter of fact, the
reorganization of the petroleum industry has been planned or some time, and the
Workers Union
Petroleum
have cooperated in every possible way with the government plans for reorganization. President Cardenas has
also assured the Union that
the Interests of the workers
will receive first consideration.
The statement of Time cone
cerning the unreliability of
Mexican soldiers struck the
most comical note of all. The
Mexican army, unlike other
armies, is not deprived of ite
political rights. The army, as
a matter of fact, is one of the
sectors making up the Party of
Mexican Revolution.
The Time story appears to be
based on the fact some weeks
ago the barracks of the 38th
infantry were littered with seditious literature urging an Almazanist uprising.
What happened in that case
proves the exact opposite of
what the Time story meant to
convey. The soldiers, of their
own accord, handed over the
seditious matter to their officers and assisted in tracing
down the culprits.
Time's attitude, which at
first glance might appear unexplainable, appears to solve
itself when pages 69, 65, 48,
45, and 40 are glanced at.
These are pages of petroleum
ads, and undoubtedly the reporting of Time does not ignore the considerations of its
advertising department.
The interests of the petroleum companies of the United
States and Great Britain In
the overthro.. of the liberal
has
Cardenas government
long been known. Mexico,
h-wever, has changed considerably sine- the days when
petroleum companies
the
rode rough shod over all
legal and human rights in
the "colonies."
(General Juan Almazan was
the reactionary candidate for
president of Mexico to succeed
President Cardenas, who, under Mexican law, could not run
for re-election. Almazan was
opposed by General Avila Camecho, the liberal pro-Cardenas
candidate, supported by labor,
who was an overwhelming victtor in the elections held last
July 7. Almazan, although the
candidate of the foreign oil and
mining companies, by clever
use of demogogy in which he
promised all things to all people, gathered up a small following from among unorganized
sections of the population who
lacked the discipline to see that
heaven cannot be brought to
earth, overnight. Almazan has
declared he really won the
election and has threatened to
organize his own "congress" on
September 1, when the legally
elected congress of Mexico
meets in Mexico City to proclaim Camacho president. Mexican labor fully expects Almazan, aided by American and other foreign imperialist interests,
to start an armed rebellion
against Camacho and the legally elected government, just as
Franco did in Spain. This article in TIME magazine is typical of propaganda designed to
turn the American people
against the Mexicaa people and
thus lay the basis for American
arm ed intervention against
Mexican labor.—Editor).
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Conscription Bill

Bounced From ILA For
Seeking Decent Conditions

Coolidge Stewards
Contribute $15

What Would Be
Lincoln's View?

Honolulu, T. H.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
In accordance with the instructions of a regular ship's
meeting held August 11, 1940, on board the SS President
Seattle Wash
Coolidge, am enclosing money order for fifteen dollars. This
Editor "Voice of the Federation":
to help defray expenses of sending the VOICE to the
is
Abe Lincoln once said "Let the people know the truth and the country is ships.
safe." Old Abe said a lot more in his day, too. A lot of things which the slave
Thanking you for this excellent publication.
holders, tories, and other "fifth columnists" of that time hated, and for which
Fraternally,
they eventually had him murdered,0
J. Ross, MCS No. 1104, delegate.
But this one remark of Lincoln's pending in congress, is not 'the In Chicago at the end of this
Harold Kramer, No. 884, secretary.
illuminates ,strongly the striking first step to Fascism' . . . it IS month provides the best means
similarity between the People's
struggle then, and the people's
struggle of today. Then, the
American People championing the
cause of democracy and progress
were wagering a life and death
battle against the forces of the
slave holding southern bourbons.
The issue then, was the abolition
of slavery. Today the issue is the
prevention of slavery. Not slavery of a minority group or race,
but the slavery of the overwhelming majority of the American
people. This slavery masquerades
under the cloak of National Defense, and its official title is the
Burke - Wadsworte conscription
bill.
If Lincoln were alive today,
he would find the same forces
at work cooking up new regidictatorship
and
mentation
schemes that he opposed so bitterly during his lifetime. He
would also be astounded to hear
himself denounced as a Red and
a 'Fifth Columnist' should he be
so rash to carry on the fight for

fascism. The word of one man, the
President, will decide what is to
be law and what isn't. Whether
there will be a labor movement or
whether there will not. Oppose or
'obstruct' the draft and land in
jail, or a concentration camp when
the jails are full. That is the letter
of the law which is proposed in
the name of American Democracy.
Tnis is a long letter. But this is
also the most important issue put
before the trade unions in many
years. If this bill passes, letters
like this will not be written, and
if they are their authors will be
ferreted out by the FBI bloodhounds and banished. So perhaps
It's a good idea to do all the talking and writing we can while we
are still able to, and through this
realize the words of John L. Lewis
It will not come to pass.'
This bill can be defeated only
through the most consistent,
organized action of all peace and
liberty loving Americans. The
Emergency Peace Mobilization

to this end, and will be a decisive test 'of strength of
democracy against fascism, of
peace against a war policy. The
future of the labor movement in
America for years to come may
hinge on the outcome ot this
peace convention. If it has the
full and undivided support of a
labor movement united on this
one issue of fighting conscript' n, then a tremendous stride
forward will. have been made by
the working people towards the
solution of all other common
prblems.
With this in mind let every
worker whose faith rests in the
future get behind this peace mobilization drive and make it a
smashing success. Let the slogan
be 'On To Chicago' and if we all
sing it out loud enough, we can
make it echo through the halls
of congress.
Sincerely,
WALTER STICH,
MFOW 2102

Quinn Recall

Rank,and File
Action Wins Out
Editor, 'Voice of the Federation:'
One of the great gains of the 1934 strike was the
development of rank and file unionism on the Pacific
coast. The unions on the Pacific Coast have really
made the words "rank and file" internationally
29
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human liberty as he did up to
the time an assassin's bullet
supplied the period to his career.
Times have changed. Lincoln
has been dead for seventy-five
years. But the same battle for
human rights and freedom goes on
assuming ever new and sharper
forms. The class lines are more
explicit now. In one camp, the
worker and his allies; in the other
the capitalist ruling class and its
mercenaries. The Capitalist becomes desperate in his efforts to
maintain his slipping power over
the workers. He sees on one hand
the growing might of the Socialist
giant, th_ USSR. He fears this
more than the fires of Hell itself.
The workers of all countries
grow restless. Some of them
have been pushed into a slaughter of which they wanted no
part. Starvatiion, misery and
death are rampant. Great social
changes are imminent. Europe
faces revolution. The revolt of
workers who have been pushed
too far. In this,explosive situation the American plutocrats
saw, as their best way out, the
Involvem•it of their country in
the war, the subsequent M-day
dictatorship through which they
hoped to control the people and
smash the labor movement. Because of the militant anti-war
sentiment prevailing, this plan
failed. Now they hope to move
In through the back door, with
conscription and dictatorship in
time of peace.
This bill, which they now have

famous. Despite the differencea0
that crop up now and then within
the now - discredited f orged
the unions, the unions continue to "Schneiderman letters," neverthego along on rank and file policies less, rank and file procedure again
in the main.
triumphc I.
One of the best expressions of
After many investigations and
the rank and file character of counter investigations In all
these unions can be seen in the branches
and headquarters, and
actions that are taking place to- a study
of the subject matter by
day in regard to the Quinn recall
members on the ships and on
ballot which is being issued in all the beach,
and after all the offithe branches and headquarters of cials
on the Coast — Malone,
the MFOW.
Oldenburg, Coleman and Ward
Newspaper reports often tell of —became convinced and themracketeer leadership which has selves urged that the recall balsucceeded in perpetuating itself in lot be put out, the recall Quinn
unions, such as in the internation- ballot is finally out and will be
al of the carpenters, building serv- out for sixty clays. The memice employees, moving picture em- bership will have a rank and file
ployees, etc. These reports tell of secret vote by Secret Austriathe "impossibility" of these work- Han balloti •g system, wherein
ers removing their officials by the ballots will be sent to a Unidemocratic action when they no ted States postoffice and then
longer represent their interests.
counted by a rank - and - file
elected coastwise committee.
In the case of the Firemen's
union, though It required five
So no matter how many Quinns
months to obtain a coastwise or Fergusons or McCarthys the
referendum to recall Agent Firemen's Union contends with, it
Quinn, who was charged with will continue to grow strong, imshortages, contempt for the prove wages, working conditions
rank and file, dumpings, petty and maintain its solidarity providfinancial chiselling, etc., demo- ing it continues to maintain these
cratic processes have triumphed. democratic processes.
Because of the rank and file naFraternally,
ture of the union it was possible
R. J. Fitzgerald, MFOW, No. 38.
to air the issues on the floor, present the arguments in the labor
ress, and allow the members to
to form their own opinion.
Though democratic processes
were trifled with by attempts to
stampede the membership emotionally by a "red" issue through

Matsonia MCS
Donates $4.00
The stewards department of the SS Matsonia made a
contribution of $4.00 to the VOICE this trip. The contribution was brought in by Brother Lawrence Kremer, MCS
delegate aboard. Thank you, brothers.

Taft Stewards
Donate $20
The stewards' department of the President Taft has sent
in $20 to help cover expenses of mailing the VOICE out to
the ships at sea; The money was sent in for the gang by
Brother C. H. Venable. Thanks, boys.

Contribution From
Robt. Luckenbach
Seattle, Wash.
Editor Voice of the Federation:
Enclosed find a money order for three dollars ($3.00)
as a contribution from the crew of the SS Robert Luckenbach.
Fraternally,
L. L. BEASLEY.

$3.00 From West
Cactus Black Gang
Galveston, Texas.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Herewith a small contribution from two of the black
gang of the West Cactus. The whole crew—nearly all, anyway—sent a larger one last trip and we expect to have a
better one for this trip upon arrival in S. F. in late September
Yours for a National Maritime Federation.
JAMES G. ROGERS,
PETE POLAS.

Editor, 'Voice of the Federation': local union! Brother Frank Tiedt
I want, through this means, to a good union man, and a friend,
explain a couple of points of in- don't you think it would be nice
terest arising from previous arti- if, from clay to day you were not
accused of personal favoritism,
cles, wherein I made (as I am
and that good sanitary conditions
told) a great mistake. I don't see existed on the clocks, especially at
it! Unless it is because I didn't houses 4, 5, 8 and Northwestern
as well as at 10 and Atlas Storwrite earlier.
I have not brought into the open age; so far as tolJets are conthe names of any officials of the cerned and a water bubbler at
ILA for attack in any article of each gang-way would be nice (the
the 'Pilot' or this—the 'Voice of boss has them for his use—why
the Federation'. I also did not not the workers on the job?). It
condemn any ruling body of the would employ an extra man or
ILA or the AFL, yet, Mr. Joe Ry- two to keep them clean.
Less speed-up on the job would
an chose to condemn me for my
article of June 28 in the Pilot. It mean a safer and better job and
seems that my criticism has been a better pay-day, any one need
not be ashamed to claim that we
interpreted as condemnation.
The point of Ryan's argument should have these conditions in
seems to be on unionism, to which Milwaukee.
I think everyone will agree with
I think he attached much opposition in the last paragraph of the me that one of the big problems
June 2 Sth article; so this then of the Lakes district is for a
needs a hit of explanation to my Lake-wide scale of wages and bet-

A Rank & Filer
Blasts Willkie

The black gang of the SS Bering sends in $8.00 to help
send the VOICE out to ships at sea. Those brothers contributing a dollar apiece were: Jean Grenier, W. Smith, Ed..
Thomas, Ed. Wilson, M. Oldenburg, J. Santamera, J. Chuckel, and Claud Marthy, SUP No. 4537. Thanks, boys.

SS Flor;dian

Crew Gives $26
To Fort Stanton

BOSTON—The crew and officers of the SS Floridian,
upon arrival in New York, August 5th, contributed $26.75
Don't Forget Your for the relief fund of the Fort Stanton, New Mexico, hospital, where many of our brothers are now being treated.
'Voice'
The crew and officers went down the line 100 t;" for this
worthy cause, reports MFOW delegate G. S. Gibson for the
crew.
Contributions

In Film
Starred
Harry

Spanish Refugee
Dance August 24

SAN FRANCISCO — Harry
Bridges, California CIO director,
and Martin Dies, the peanut poliSAN FRANCISCO — A double
feature program will he presented
SAN FRANCISCO—The San tician from Texas, have it •orat in
by the People's Forum, 1 732 Francisco post of the Abraham a special movie "debate" 'now
O'Farrell stret, next Sunday, Lincoln Brigade will sponsor a showingat the Telenews Theatre
August 25, at 8 p. m. Dr. Leon dance Saturday, Aug. 24, at the
D. Klein, national representative Union Espanola, 831 Broadway
The Telenews camera staff
of the International Workers' street, for the benefit of Spanish filmed both Bridges and Dies
Order, will speak on "Progressive Republican refugees.
with their opinions of each other.
Fraternalism — the People's DeFrancisco Hernandez and his or- They appears in close-ups.
fense." His talk will be accom- chestra will play for dancing.
Dies, who was in San Francisco
panied by motion pictures. "Artist There will be entertainment and last week, yells
about deporting
eek,
View War' will be the topic of the refreshment. The money raised Bridges.
second speaker, Lou McLean, local will go to aid Spanish refugees to
Bridges d of ends the CIO,
artist and art critic. Admission gain admission to Mexico and
other South American countries, points out the iinino,-ent III
is free.
living standards of unionists since
1934, commends "rank and file",
! control of CIO unions by their:
membership and then attacks.
The King-Ramsay-Connor DeCongressman Dies, declaring that
fense Committee wishes to extend
the Congressman was elected by
its appreciation to Brother R. J.
a plurality of only five per cent
Fitzgerald and a few boys of the
of the voters in his district.
black gang on the SS Matsonia
for a $1.00 donation to the committee.

Thanks

Patronize
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NORTHWEST

Portland
Meetings

Attend Your Union Meetings....
ill

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 69
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hail, Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, '2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattei, President
Harry Hook, E. Ir. Dillon.
Basmess Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Ilenneberry, Recording Secretary.

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Chris Christensen, Recording Secretary.
James Ferguson, Business
Agent.
Phil Sandhi, Business Agent.

••

4
Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen

A

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.n..; 4th Thursday,
p.In.

35

E. Fidelli, Corresponding secretary G. Mathias, Treasurer.
*I
Vt

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer.

if

ILWU 1-13

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers
Stanley Mish, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu
35
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
819 Kaahumanu St. Ph, 3037
Honolulu, T. H.

Attend Your
Union Meetings

Iniandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning *
+
I Support the New Deal With I
at 10 0.0101k, Room '263, 24
Market Street.
United Strength.
iii,
-35 s•

Don't Forget Your
'Voice'Donations

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers
J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
2061
/
2 W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone an Pedro 2838

iii

Oakland
Meeting—lst and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
J E. Doyle
President
Vice-President
F C. Smith
Secretary
E. H. Johnson
35

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.
HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

*
35

BUD GALLAGHER, President
MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.
COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent
35

35
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry

St.. Seattle. Phone ELilot

2562

35

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
35

.35
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
at 6. Tel, Main 6326, Seattle
Bert Coleman,,Agent—Thurs.

it

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
A. H. Ward, Agent—Thurs35 day at 7
p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
35
Ore.
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
35
35
Association of the Pacific

Crockett
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

ILWU 1-19—Seattle

PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
E. L. Bowen
Tom C. Brown
Pres,
Secy.
35
35
iA

Seattle Meetings
4I—

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8

San Pedro Meetings

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

E. Makela, Recording secretary.

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific)

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOnglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

A
Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatio i

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
C. Shouten, President.

Meetings--lat and 3rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 II:mbarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GA rfie d
1904. Willia.rn Correra, DisA
patcher, GArfield 1904.
35

Patronize
'Voice' Advertisers

st
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.
A
Ai

Honolulu
Meetings

•

Bridges vs. Hies

Ow'

. . SAN FRANCISCO MEETINGS . .

Letter of
Thanks

moved into the place a year ago. Editor, "Voice of the Federation";
What do you think they do? They
Editor Voice of the Federation:
I take this way of saying "thank
Here's my idea of our "Win curse out Roosevelt and blame the you" to the many "riends and comwhole business on that BolsheWith Willkie" friends:
panions of my husband, William
They have an income anywhere vistic New Deal.
Smith,
of the `.Varehousemen's
They call you a "traitor to your
from $300 a month to $50,000 a
year, and call you un-American country" if you aren't willing to Local 1-6, ILWU, for their kind
when you ask for more than work for peanuts on the rearma- expressions of sympathy, the beau$100 a month to raise your fam- ment program.
tiful floral offerings and their
They sell aviation gasoline and
ily on.
They live in $15,000 homes scrap iron to Japan, airplane pat- presence.
I also than:: the Women's Auxacross the bay and down the Pen- ents to Germany, and try to keep
insula, but when you get tired of open the back door to heaven by iliary No. 2 of Oakland. Ladies, I
living in the slums and want a sending a $10 check to the Red thank you every one. My hope
and
little fresh air and sunshine, too, Cross.
prayer is for a bigger and better
They will bribe a labor racketeer
then, of course, you are a dirty red.
They take a month's cruise to to sell out the workers and pros- organization. I hope to see the
South America or a three-month titute the democratic process in ILWU grow until it not only intrip to Europe, but when the union the union. But when the dirty deal cludes the people of the Pacific
man tries to get ft two weeks' va- is discovered, somehow it is always
Coast, but the people all over the
cation he is—you guessed it—an the unions that are rackets, the
New Deal is to blame, and the world.
agitator.
Gratefully yours,
They campaign for the sales tax businessman, as usual, is pure and
that hits the poor man where it Innocent.
MRS. MARGARET SMITH,
They have been organized in
hurt, but they consider it unpa544 Henry St.,
triotic to pay the government any trade associations for over 100
Oakland, Calif.
income tax.
years, busily gouging the public
They tell you that the unem- with high prices and exploiting
ployed are too lazy to work, but the workers with low wages. But
when you ask them if they know ever since the working people
of one single position open, you woke up and had the Wagner Act
always get the same answer: "No, passed for their mutual protection
personally I don't know of any and benefit, our "Win With Willjobs open, but there must be some kie" friends have used every
somewhere."
enemy of progress, in and out of
They sometimes own the apart- Congress'', in their effort to destroy
ment house you live in. When you the act and put labor back into
finally ask for the new living rug bondage.
that was promised. you when you
A RANK AND FILER.

S. F. Forum

$8 From SS Bering

ter conditions in all ports, especially of Milwaukee and that in
our local, one aim, one purpose,
and that, Unionism. I thfrik every
one will agree with me, too, that
these are not dead issues, but issues which command immediate
attention and I think all are interested in them.
Do you brothers think it is
right and just that because Ryan
spoke the word, I should he pulled
off a job thousands of miles away
to ,take away my bread and but.
ter, to prevent me from ever getting a job in any industry. He has
done all of that.
Yes, 1 am here—a union man,
and stranded. What are you—my
union brothers going to do about
this. 'An injury to one is an injury to all'—isn't it?
Think it over, then act.
Fraternally,
BROTHER HARVEY A.
TAYLOR

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
Phone BR, 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

I
Eddie Lane, Agent

35

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union at,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
I. I. Josue; Bus. Agt., V. O.
Naves..

St. Helens

ip

Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2ndand 4th Mondays
C. Stewart
KTrere
mitel:
C
C.
. E. .

ide
en
letns,
Str.esH

Secretary
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WIFOIN ASKS $100 ON STEAM SC OONERS
Union Gets War Bonus
On Moore-Mac Ships

+ Official MFOW News +

The Marine Firemen are asking a $100 flat wage for black gang members
:employed on steam schooners. This represents a $15 increase over the present
,wage of $85 a month and would balance the wage increases recently granted all
unions in the offshire trade.
Secretary Malone reported Thursday night that he had already conveyed
the union's intentions to the*
steam schooner operators. banner. A committee was elected
San Pedro and San Francisco to arrange details and report back
are both on record to reopen to the union at the next meeting.
are Brothers
the steam schooner agree- On the committee
Lang, R. J. Fitzgerald, Chris
ment, which expires on the Dino
Nelson, Steve Connolly and Bill
30th of September. The Sec- Bailey.
retary has written other
The Secretary spo! 3 at length
branches asking them to take
the Bradley Bill now pending
similar action, inasmuch as on
before Congress. He pointed out

the operators must be notified by
August 30 if the contract is to be
reopened,
Last year the MFOW conducted
a short and successful strike
against the steam schooner operators to gain their present contract.
The secretary also reported
.that the union had succeeded in
:getting a $25 bonus on the
'Moore-McCormack freighter SS
.Collamer covering every time
the ship touches Trinidad in the
West Indies. it is expected that
,a similar provision will be se;cured to cover other Moore-Mac
ships.
Trinidad is an important Western hemisphere base for the British and the harbor of Port of
Spain is heavily guarded. Wartime conditions exist here and the
Union has demandeu for some time
that a bonus be granted.
Secretary also reported on the
Honolula.n beef. The vessel is being held up in New York, aa the
whole crew demands a war bonus
for going to South Africa and Indian Ocean ports. A port committee meeting was scheduled for
Friday morning to take up the
question, and the union will press
for a 25 per cent war bonus.

To March in Labor
Day Parade
The Union wert on record to
participate in the Labor Day parade in San Francisco, marching
behind the Maritime Federation

Pamphlet on
Foreign Born
NEW YORK. A 16-page pamOblet on the registration bf aliens
has been issued by the American
Committee for Protection of For4ign Born, 79 Fifth Avenue, New
'fork City. The pamphlet, which
Neils for two cents a copy, contains the nationwide radio broadCast over the Columbia Broadcasting System by Congressman
Vito Marcantonio a few weeks
ago.
A special introduction for the
pamphlet has been written by
Carey McWilliams, chaiman of the
American Committee for Protect)on of Foreign Born and Chief
of the California Division on ImMigration and Housing. The pamnhlet contains also the provisions

how this bill would set up government sponsored fink shipping
halls and would be a vicious
thrcat to the union hiring hall.
This is undoubtedly one of the
most dangerous bilk that has
come up in a long time.
The bill is now before the House
Committee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries, The chairman of
this Committee is Congressman
Otis Schuyler Bland.
The Secretary asked the all
delegates
ship's
immediately
send wires protesting this vicious bill. Copies should be sent to
the VOICE for publication. A
motion was made to send letters
to every ship urging this action.

Smallman Question
Discussed
The question of Claude Smallman then came up. Brother Smallman was arrested in connection
with the "Fittskrieg" political attack in Los Angeles. Agent Quinn
had sent a leLter up asking that
the union put up $15,000 bail to
get Smallman out. The letter
pointed out that this bail would
cost up $1,000 cash and then it
would be necessary to put up several thousand dollars collateral.
The secretary pointed out that we
are being, sued at present by the
SIU over the West Kyska beef.
We also owe money to the lawyers
on the Panchelly -Brown - Woodworth case (three brothers who

Secretary Answers
Admiral Wiley

they stopped at Palo Alto and
talked with the handwriting expert.
As a result, they were convinced that the so - called
"Schneiderm3n
letters" were
forgeries. On arriving at San
Pedro and discovering that the
"experts" dowr there would not
handle the egnatures unless
they could get the originals,
they asked for the originals
from Quinn. Quinn said he was
not able to produce them. They
then asked Quinn if he would
resign to save the union the expense of putting out the ballot.
Quinn wouldn't do this, so the
ballot was ordered to be put out.
Incidentally, the ballot is now
out everywhere up and down the
Coast:

For. Labor

Columbian

Refreshments

Clair Den
and

HOSPITAL
AND
BURIAL
FUND: $100 paid out for• the
burial of Brother Emila Blanchard, No. 2715, plus $39 paid out
in hospital benefits. $54 received,
leaving a total of $9,238.75 on
hand.
K-R-C FUND: $20 received
from Frisco, $15 from Seattle and
$5 from San Pechfo, making a
ottal of $475.5 in the kitty,
STRIKE FUND: $60 more
received this week—$30 from
San Francisco, $20 from Seattie and $10 from Pedro, bringing the total up to $43,357.21.
EWA APPEAL: More money
rolling in for the defense of our
brothers in the Ewa case. $103
from Frisco, $66 from Seattle, $61
from San Pedro, $37 from New
York,"$20 from Baltimore and $11
f
$7
276.
mPortland. Total on hand—
The business of picketing the
SS Noyo at Oakland brought up
and several brothers volunteered
for picket duty.
The telegrams from Admiral
Wiley to the Secretary and his
anEre.ers (printed elsewhere on the
page) then read. The meeting

Adm. Williams

.0
voted to concur in the Secretary's ber 30, 1940, which Is six weeks
action.
rom today; and
The following telegram, signed
"Whereas: If we are to make
by Malone, Oldenburg, Coleman, any changes in the agreement,
Ward and Bruette, was then read. the shipowners must be notified
It had arrived a half hour before 'at least 30 days prior to any
from San Pedro:
September 30', which gives the
"C. F. Berglund, San Francisco.
Union only two weeks before
"Coastwise
committee
of
August 30 in which to ascertain
agents leaving San Pedro to.
the sentiments of the member.
night, arriving San Francisco
ship on the subject; therefore,
Friday morning. Interviewed
be it
Harry H. Coleman and Expert
"Resolved: That we take a.
Clark Sellars, and both inform
vote of the membership so that
us they will not testify either
efforts can be made to bring
way as to authenticity of signathe wages Op at least in the
tures unless originals produced.
same proportion to the Offshore
Committee has requested origAgreement as in last year's
inals and has made no progress.
contract. (Steamschooner wages
Recommend coastwise balloting
for oilers are $85 and offshore
on recall commence irnmedi$92.50.)
ately."
Submitted by,
The meeting moved to concur
WALTER J. STACK, No. 43.
and to order the recall ballot on
The .fleeting then endorsed the
J. J. Quinn, San Pedro agent, is- Chicago Peace Mobilization and
sued immediately.
elected Brother' Stack and Fred
The following resolution was Williams to represent the union at
read and concurred in. Branches no expense to vie MFOW.
were asked to take immediate acAdjourned and out into the
tion on it:
alnly
d
after
unu
dn
reudsua
street at 7
o
r a
hn
"Whereas: The steamschooner short meeting.
agreement expires on Septem- five members present.

Burning
Copra Costs
SS Lurline
U. S. Army
Plenty
Black Gang Looking For
Thanks Bro. Troop Ships
Bill Whaley

Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, noted
labor newspaper writer and
fighter for labor clear back to
the days of Big Bill Haywood, is
now in San Francisco speaking
before numerous union. Last
Friday she spoke before the
Marine Cooks & Stewards, and
is scheduled to speak before the
Warehousemen, ILWU 1 - 6,
Wednesday, August 28, as well
as Machinists Local 68, on the
same night.

In Alaska

Eagle-Eyed
G-Men on
The Alert

110 Hours a Week
For $1 in Calif.

Entertainment

Meeting called to order at 7 p.m., August 15, with Swede Berglund in the
chair in the absence of Secretary Malone, who with other officials was in San
Pedro, William Bailey elected chairman, McElrath, secretary. •
EXPENDITURES: $494.43 spent during the week with an income of
$972.10. Nearly a 100 per
.0,_cent more in come than expense, leaving a total of
$3,864.28.

The secretary sent two wires to Admiral H. A. Wiley of
are doing 14 years in Trenton the Maritime Commission last week in answer to the Adprison in connection with the '36 miral's "request" that Maritime Commission-trained finks
strike) and on the case fo the Ewa
be given shipping rights on West Coast vessels. The -memcrew (who were convicted on
bership concusred in the Secretary's telegrams.
framed mutiny charges after they
Here are the Secretary's answers to Admiral Wiley:
Ewa
in
the
Port
Said,
walked off
"Admiral Wiley, Maritime Commission,
Egypt). In view of this and in
"Washington, D. C.:
view of the fact that the Small"At the present time the most skilled men available alman affair happened over five
years ago and had no direct con- ready have jobs in the maritime industry. There are, at
nection with the firemen's union, the outside, three thousand jobs available in unlicensed
he couldn't see his way dear to engine-room department on the West Coast and we have
have the union become financially 4,500 members, all experienced and qualified with
U. S.
involved in this.
government certificates certifying to their knowledge, exIt was moved and carried to perience and ability. Our organization will do everything
concur with the secretary's rec- possible
to assist the nation in any emergency but will not
ommendation.
be stampeded into crowding the industry and sitting our
members on unemployment benches because of someone
Report on Quinn
wishing to practice some theory."
Recall
The second telegram read:
"Admiral Wiley, Maritime Commission:
The secretary reporter on his
"Recommend that Maritime Commission start in first on
meeting with Bert Coleman, Seatgovernment departments, such as Army Transport
other
tle agent; A. H. Ward, Portland
agent; Gus Oldenburg, assistant service which prefers the services of Filipinos to White
secretary, and Brother Blackie Americans. On Steamship Chirikof preference was given to
Bruette of Seattle. The Northwest non-union Filipinos for sailors, firemen and wipers. This
agents drove down to San Pedro would be very good opportunity to try out Maritime Comwith the secretary. On their way mission training service."

of the Alien Registration Act of
1940.
The Committe urged that organfzations and individuals place --Immediate orders for the pamphHere are the demands raised by
let So as to insure an effective a joint meeting of the SUP, MFand wide distribution. Special OW and MCS aboaru the SS Coprices for quantity orders are; lumbian August 11, and submitted
100 for $1.50; 500 for $7.00; by J. Hooper, black gang delegate:
1,000 for $12.50. Orders should
(1) Stehm line in'-ornisi room
be sent immediately to the Ameri- to be covered.
can Committee for Protection of
(2) Angle iron on deck to be
Foreign Born, 79 Fifth Avenue, removed.
(3) natal' scupper in mess
New York City.
room.
(4) Fix drain pipe in sink.
NEW YORK—In a letter to the
(5) Guard for radiator in P.
President of the United States
Senate, the American CoMmittee 0. mess room.
(6) Sani-flush to keep toilets
for Protection of Foreign Born,
today opposed the Senate Immi- clean. Don't wan' oxolite acid.
(7) Moved, seconded and cargration Committee proposal for an
"Investigation" of Harry Bridges ried that delegates go with steby the attorney general terming ward to get fruit juices and
this proposal "persecution, intimi- fresh fruit in season, also crab
dation and a waste of the tax- meat, lobster, tuna, olives,
shrimp, sardines, eggs, salami
payers' money."
and peanut butter.

Music By

Headquarters' Notes

FAIRBANKS, Alaska—J. Edgar Hoover's eagle-eyed G-Men
made a real haul here a couple
SAN FRANCISCO.--A compreof weeks ago. Some people may
hensive drive to obtain compliance
think the G-Men never get as far
with California's minimum wage
North as Fairbanks, but they're
Jaw for women and minors in the
mistaken.
restaurant and hotel industries
Two citizens were standing at
has resulted in many startling disthe corner of 2nd and Cushman
closures of law violations, it was
quietly discussing the vicannounced last week by George Streets
G. Kidwell, state director of in- tory of General Avila Camacho in
dustrial relations.
the Mexican elections, when one
Following a recent announce- of Hoover's lynx-eyed Dick Tracys
ment that women in some restaur- stepped up and asked them both
ants in various sections of the to accompany him to the U. S.
state were forced to work 77 Marshal's office.
hours a week for as little as $7
When they got. there the G-Man
a week, Kidwell declared that re- cautioned them against speaking
cently received complaints show in public.
women working 110 hours a week
"You can talk like that all you
for as low as $1 a day. One com- want," the G-Man is said to have
plainant said she worked an aver- stated, "but do it in your room.
age of 77 hours, but when the Public discussions like that are not
hotel served banquets she worked a good thing in perilous times like
14 hours a day.
this."

Saunders King

SS ADMIIRAL WILLIAMS.—
The American Trading Company, owners of the SS Admiral
Williams, are beginning to Mad
out that burning copra in place of
oil is a real expensive job.
A couple of weeks ago the
VOICE reported on how the Admiral Williams ran the last 500
miles into Honolulu on copra, after her fuel oil ha‘.. run short.
Now the company is beginning to
foot the bill. And it costs a neat
$30,000 dollars.
They had to put 1400 new
tubes in the condenser at $1 per
tube. In addition, they had to
replace 20 tubes that had burned out in the boiler.
And to top it off, the company
couldn't get the oil out of the
after-peak because steam had
been run in ,,c) heat it and make
it flow easier. Instead of making
it flow easier the steam niulsified
with the oil and it wouldn"t flow
at all. All the oil in the after peak
had -0 be dipped out with buckets.
Worry, worry—things are in a
hell of a fix, is the way the owners
feel.

Wages Recovered
SAN FRANCISCO. — Recovery
of $62,670 in unpaid wages for
California workers during July
was reported today by H. C. Carrasco, State Labor Commissioner,
to George G. Kidwell, Director of
Industrial Relations.
This represent an increase of
more than 45 per cent from July,
1939, when wage collections
amounted to $43,101. Nearly $15,000 of the wages recovered in
July, 1940, resulted from civil
suits filed against employers by
the Division of Labor Statistics
and Law Enforcement. Thirty-six
such actions were started during
the month as age inst 21 a yaer
ago. In addition, 101 criminal
prosecutions were initiated against
labor law violators.
NEW YORK—It was years before the United States recognized
the Rumanian seizure of Bessarabia from Russia in 1918, and the
Bessarabians resented Rumanian
rule so much they staged 153 revolts, costing 30,000 Jives, according ton an article just published
In the August issue of Soviet Russia today.

SAN FRANCISCO — The government says it has no intentions
--- -of sending American doughboys
SS LIURLINE—At a regular
meeting of the Black Gang aboard overseas to fight and die in a forthe SS Lurline, Delegate Joseph A. eign war again.
Marsden was instructed to send
If that's so, a lot of people are
the following letter to Bill Whaley wondering why the U. S.
Army is
of the Lurline Stewards' Dept.:
now engaging in inspecting all
"Dear Brother Whaley:
large passenger ships on the coast
"We, the black gang of the SS with a view of changing them into
Lurline, wish to take the oppor- troop ships in case of an "emergtunity of expressing our sincere ency".
appreciation for all you have done
The Matsonia, Lurline, Monteto this date toward bettering our rey and
Mariposa have already
aim to free Brothers King, Ram- been surveyed by the
U. S.
say and Conner, who are in prison Army Transport Service and
suffering from
the frame-up the "503" vessels in the Ameri,arges that were instigated by can
President Lines service are
the shipowners solely for the pur- also getting inspected by the
pose of denying the MFOW such Army.
militant leaders as King, Ramsay
The Transport Service admits
and Conner have proven to be.
that they're interested in troop
"We therefore go on record to ships for carrying large numbers
show that this membership de- of soldiers, but so far the
governsires to extend to you all of our ment hasn't told us just WHERE
gratitude due you for your fine these soldiers are going to be
work in arranging dinners and the carried to and
what use they
distribution of various pamphlets, will be put.
and making regular trips up to
see our brothers in San Quentin,
and collecting contributions in
their behalf, etc.
"It is our earnest hope that your
efforts will bear fruit as soon as
possible. The Blank Gang is looking to the day when these brothers
are unconditionally pardoned. We
212 Eddy Street
shall then rememoer what you
San Francisco
have done in their behalf."
Bill Sweeny
Ralph Carriere
Brother R. J. (Fitz) FitzgerFormerly S. S. Matsonia
ald got off the Matsonia this trip
where he.has been delegate for
Women's Auxiliary No. I
several trips. Brother Fitzgerald
To the Maritime Federation
was chief freezer aboard the MatDruids Temple, 44 Page St.
souls.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.

THE PARIS DEPT. STORE

ATwater 2500
2573 Mission St.
(ACROSS FROM HALE'S)

NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

"WE GIVE MISSION STAMPS"

SPECIAL LABOR DAY UNIFORMS
Boss of the Road Black Jeans. Union Made.
$1
All sizes
Also Union Made Black Zipper. Regular $
$1.95 value. All sizes
Handled exclusively in the Mission by the
Paris Department Store

49

49

Boss of the Road and Five Brothers, Union
Made Hickory Shirts. Sizes 14 to 17
790
We Carry a Complete Line of
Ben Davis - Headlight and
Can't Bust 'Em Work Clothes

WHITE AND CHECKERED CAPS.
UNION MADE. ALL SIZES.
FORDL
AAYBOR 100

Bridgework Fillings
Impressions taken
In
morning,
t.rong, comfortable plates ready
same day when necessary. Take a
year to pay — 12
Dentistry months or 62 weeks.
Completed Easy credit.
At Once!
on(11)10
Fees!

GASNOVOCAIN

1-DAY
SERVICE

Extractions

OPEN EVENINGS

I1208

Shipping List
Three, hundred fifty-three members are registered on the shipping
list in San Francisco this week.
In Seattle, 125 members are on
the list.

WATERFRONT
...1111.WWWWW.W.M......W.W..••••••••••••
0
111.011.
10 1111,M,

Eagles' Restaurant
HOME COOKED FOODS
BEEP

/

All types of DEtITISTRY on
CREDIT. No money down. One
WHOLE YEAR TO PAY with NO
EXTRA CHARGE.

9438

San Francisco:

......

•1111.1M..-1111....1.......11.......•MOP.

LEON—The Barber

at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

131 Drumm St.
(Cur. Commercial)
A Friend to the Maritime Workers

The Place to Eat and Drink—

GOLDEN TAVERN
27
EmBARcADEno, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.

REASONABLE RATES

(

Day: 25o & Up

Tonight at 8:30

T
:
1 '
V:1
:071"
"IT MAKES
"
STAND UP AND CHEER!"

Every Nighb
.2uonmr
5L5.25
e:
rs
.
Ex,1.1D50

MAT.5.4'

EAR
WM 6 SAT.
•ORDwAY
0. 55,4101.65IncTs

as Up

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT—TAVERN

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
ILWU Supporter
11.0..
.
••••••••••••••••••••••••............6.11.1..M.11

Professional Directory, S. F.
COMPLIMENTS OF...

MEETING
44 Pacific Trading Co.
Temple Association4 Importers of Wel-Pac Products
100 Sael.a.nento St.
t 1290 Sutter St. 1
I
4
*
EAGLE'S BUILDING

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORN EY S-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.

Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

San Francisco, Calif.

273 Goiden Gate Ave.

attorneys for ILWU 1-e, 1-111

Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Supt.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
4
4

Weelc: $1.75

i

11

4
Suitable for Unions,4
Lodges and Affairs 1

HOTEL ALBERS
46 Jackson St., Col. Drumm
Clean Hoe:us—New Simmons Bede

5:11
0

2447 Mission St. bet. 20th & 21st
Telephone ATwater 2673

SCOTTISII1
I
RITE 444
I

Blocks Iron Union Halls

THE ALL-AMER1CAN
HIT Wiwi'
REVUE!

No other doctor but myself will
tend to your dental work from the
begin ning to t he end.
Open Evenings by Special
Appointment

ORdway 1636

•
.

Powell and Embarcadero :

Dentist

,SAN FRANCISCO
471 19TH at TELEGRAPH
OAKLAND
°THEIR. OFFICES
Burlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose,
Santa Home., Sacramento

•

P. 0. Box 1249

,
[HALLS

MARKET, Corner Eighth St.

The Matson freighter SS Waim
inea is back on its old cargo run,
as the U. S. government has rejected it as a cement carrier. The
ship was recently made over to
carry cement from Redwood city
to Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, but it
Is understood that the U. S. Army
objected to the type of machinery
that had ben put in on her.
The Firemen, through Secretary
Malone, had negotiated a good
contract to cover the Waimea as
a cement carrier, but with ,the
switch back, it's all ancient history now.

Phone DElaware 6115

DR. MARQUEZ

111'1°1
SARSAiN MATINEES

DENTAL CREDIT
on your own terms!

Waimea Back on
General Cargo Run

Send your minutes, news, slitter
stories, pictures,
suggestions to the 'Voice'

RITZ CLUB BAR

•••••

620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd & Market
San Francisco
GA. 6353 (Horne Phone: MO. 3305)

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law
Attorney [or eaeltle t..;Onet Marine
Firemen, Oilers, Watertendern
and Wipers' Association

1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.

El

VOICE of the FEDERATION
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Patronize
Our Friends!

In Frisco and New York

Rank and File European
Seamen's Body Formed

SAN FRANCISCO.- The following resolution was passed by
headquarters at its last meeting:
WHEREAS: Leon, of Leon's

Because of the war in Europe, and especially since Hitler's invasion of
Denmark, Norway and the lowlands, and the collapse of France, the ties and
connections between European seamen sailing out of the U.S.A. in foreign vessels and their various trade unions in the "old country" have been completely
shattered. In most instances the ties are not only shattered, but the unions have

Barber Shop located at 131 Drum
Street, (on the same corner as the
Union Hall) has been and will continue to be a friend of the Marine
Cooks' and Stewards' of the Pacific and also all affiliated groups
on the waterfront, and
Whereas, Leon proved his
friendship and sympathy with
the waterfront Lhlions by opening a free barber shop in the
Maritime Federation Recreation
Center on Clay Street, during
the 1936 - 1937 lockout. Many
hundreds of the men now sail-
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Marine Cooks and Stewards
(Headquarters, 58 Commercial St., San Francisco)

Notes On Actions
At Headquarters

MC&S Honor Roll:
SAN FRANCISCO - The fol.'
lowing brothers have recently su
scribed to the voluntary $$5.00:
Strike Fund:

The Office at Headquarters was kept busy this week, pounding out letters
to every ship on the West Coast regarding the vicious Bill H. R. 1035. A copy
of the bill was enclosed for the information of the members, also resolution to
be sent to our Congresman who are on the Commttiee on Merchant Marine
and Fisheries.

$5.:
500
5(0
010 .
5.00
5.00

ceased to exist.
5.00
This leaves the seamen at the
5.00
are
who
shipowners,
mercy of the
5.00
using this situation to lower wages
5.00
and break down the gains in
5.00
5.00
working conditions that these seaHeadquarters also notified ev3.00
men have won during many years
ery Senator and Representative
5.00
of struggle. The European sea5.041
from California as well as some
men are forced to work for cur5.00
in Oregon and Washington, that
rencies that no longer exist, many
SAN FRANCISCO-American Communications Assowe are opposed to H. R. 1031 6,
shipowners pay crews with worth55.1)40)
ciation
Local 3, marine division, of this city, adopted the Notice: Please address all
and asked that they use their ofless checks, and to top it all
Unit
to-Seamen's
mail
general
membership
meeting
of
its
at
following
resolution
fices to secure defeat of this bill.
some of "the leaders" that got
5.00
Annex, San Fran5.00
H. R. 10316, if adopted by the
away from the home countries July 30, according to word from R. M. Hansen, secretary: Ferry
5.00 ,
the
rights and
WHEREAS: A terrific governmental attack on
cisco, California.
House and Senate, would immedibefore Hitler got them, have sold
5.00
under
way
as
shown
by:
now
people
organizations
of
the
is
$5.90
,
ately, withotu delay, set up hiring
themselves to the shipping inter1. The 1940 relief act which specifically bars hundreds of thouing on the ships should realize
halls in every shipping commisests in order to insure themselves
sands of Americans from WPA because of their political opinions
that they have many friends but
Somewhat of a stranger and a visitor in town this week sioner's office in the United States.
a soft living.
thus opening the way to discrimination and firing of every militant
situation
will not have them much longer was Brother Joe Harris, who arrived Saturday to attend
this
1:.* F
Bati1
of
r 4,
944
As a result
1657 .................__
'5
5
53
5'
:/
14
0
5
0:0
:
1'
On the following day the unions 0
J. Sebright, Trip Card
rank and filer who dares to fight for jobs, relief, better wages and
5.00
unless we suppori. them as they
sailors of one nationaliy are bewould
be
R,
A,
Cullen
finished.
This is how
20
..151.0
Federation
of
executive
the
board
meeting
of
Maritime
conditions;
the
Neville
have supported us, and
ing used agains sailors of anquick the thing would go into af- J.
A. Rinkielb
2. The Smith Anti-Alien bill which establishes registration and
_...1281
..$52800
1,
Whereas: The least that our the Pacific, which was held Monday, August 19th. Last fect and how
other nationality. We have had
11.
Jones, 745
drastic
the
action
,fingerprinting of all non-citizens as a means of setting up a perma- supporters can expect is the coW. 'York, 314
examples of this recently when
conextend
membership
went
to
meeting,
the
on
record
would
be,
The
reason
for
this is H. Harley, 365.
nent blacklist of all Americans;
operation of the very people they
Belgian seamen on the East
N. Bluestone, 1767
3. The conscription plan which uses the phoney excuse of nagratulations to Brothers Harris in his recent election as that one of the clauses makes it It
Matson, 2100
have been helping and that we inCoast took economic action to
Illegal
and
carries
with
it
such
a
militarize
and
F.
regiment
all
N. Purviance, 1024
tional
defense"
to
considered
his
acAmericans
between struct our members (especially president of District Council No. 1, and
enforce their demand for higher
W.
M. Williams, 1947
5 5 5 545. .:i4:014: :10 040;
fine
as
or
$1,000.00,
imprisonit
the ages of 18 and 45; therefore be
offihave
our
to
ceptance
as
a
credit
to
our
organization,
M.
Pereira, 1070
"war bonus" and as a result
the young men coming into the
ment, for any person who shall G. W. Cook, 1652
'American
RESOLVED:
That
the
Communications
Association,
were replaced by Scandinavian
Union) to patronize the business cials act in these important positions.
hinder or obstruct the Master or P. B, Schesky, 1049
Marine Local No. 3, denounce and condemn all these measures and
J. Kerr, 925
seamen. We have had similar
Brother Harris reported that the membership in Seattle. his designated
men who have assisted the Union,
representative in D. E. Farmer, 1193
President
Roosevelt
to
veto
them
call
upon
immediately;
and be it
55555.....00:010:
have been busy signing telegrams, letters, cards, etc., that are being
cases where Norwegian seamen
so therefore be it
P.
1277
the
exercise
of
such
authority, W. Dryden,
further
sent daily, protesting the passage of the Burke-Wadsworth compulsory
C. Butler, 2329
were fired and Dutch or seamen
5.110
RESOLVED:
memThat
we
the
RESOLVED: That we call upon Sidney Hillman, member of the
Hoenig, 1519
conscription bill. The members there are also very active in raising which means hIring his own B.
of other nationalities took their
ci.
.R
eseeyat7.10013624
5.00
War Defense Board to fight these reactionary proposals which are Stewards' of the Pacific go on funds to send delegates, from the Northwest, to the Emergency Peace choice. In other words, if the Skip- R
51, Dumb, 1288
places. This is done in order to
5.00
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Herman Frasch Halted
By Mexican Gunboat

Overboard!

Saturday, August 24, 1940

Life Aboard a British Freighter
0

SS Jalapa Mauna Ala Crew Host To
Tied Up Sailors on Scottish Star

The SS Herman Frasch, West Coast freighter owned by Union Sulphur
Co., was halted off Acapulco Monday by a Mexican gunboat. Mexican soilors
proceed.
were sent aboard the freighter, and after a search it was allowed to
proAlmazan,
Andreu
General
The gunboat was reportedly looking for
trying
reported
been
has
who
fascist candidate for the !presidency of Mexico,
to get back into Mexico to organize a revolution.
Mariposa

The beef on the SS Jalapa has been settled with a
complete victory for the
Marine Firemen. Brother
Orville Pratt, engine delegate who was fired, has
been reinstated on his job.

The Herman Frasch,southbound from San Pedro with
lumber for delivery at Poughkeepsie, New York, was
stopped at 7:20 a. m., on the
OAKLAND — The Marine
19th. Mackay Radio reportFiremen
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(See story below.)
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The Mexican government, Tahiti is one of the paradise one night there between the SS
from the cargo. The cargo
State
of
Secretary
Pacific.
It
the
crews.
through
spots of
Monterey and Mariposa
included arms consigned from
Edouardo Hay, later an- So far we have approximately would be a great thing if this
Philadelphia to the local barnounced that an intensive 1400 hours overtime for the Stew- could be accOmplished, and thereracks.
usual
as
Department.
And
Fascist
ard's
on
Fascism
condemn
by
lookout was being kept
The G-men scouted
Company
Navigation
Matson
soil. Agnew still Secretary.
against any possible landing the
around and discovered
refurnished
not
-opened,
but
40
exchange
is
re
has
of
The
rate
smuggling
parties or arms
some Communist emblems
"F" deck suites. They will francs for a dollar, and by the
outfits along the Pacific the
SS FLYING CLOUD—Two thou- marked on the fuel drums,
probably attempt to blame the time we lay put the usual comCoast.
crew for the unfinished messroom muter toll (for Matson Ferry ser- sand pounds of rotton meat was so they
General Almazan, who alterations, instead of admitting vice) no doubt many of the boys thrown over the side of the Fly- they hadpromptly figured
discovered anwas trounced in the last that it is because of their rushed will have to make a shuttle trip ing Cloud the day before we got other "red plot." The marks
elections by Avila Cam- schedule for the short trip to Ho- back to the ship in order to bor- into San Pedro on the last trip. had apparently
been made
The pictures above show one of
acho, the pro-labor, pro- nolulu, T.H., and the Tahiti cruise. row enough to go ashore on.
by the sailors as a gag.
busy
stewards'
department
the
Due to landing rafts, and
Cardenas candidate, is now
At this time there is little more
Chief Engineer T. E. Chrisgangways, plus a cargo of oil to alci other than the fact that tossing it over. We, the black
abroad and has been threattension,
who is quite a "buckwould
like
to
have
these
gang,
we
Pago,
Pago
Navy
at
letter
another
for
the
get
try
to
will
we
ening to return with arms.
oboy,"
had
pictures
printed
in
the
VOICE.
yelled down to
deck
what
little
were deprived of
off to you after we see what
to establish a fascist govWe have been talking to the Pratt that he saw smoke
space the crew of about 500 for- Tahiti holds.
ernment.
superintendent of the Grace Line coming up. Pratt yelled back
merly enjoyed. There is no room
Fraternally yours,
According to Hay, the Her- for
about getting the fireroorn venti- at him that he couldn't fix it,
boxing matches, work-outs,
J. TIGARE, No. 796,
Meximan Frasch was within
lator extended on the starboard and the chief had him fired
etc. The only thing available is
Delegate, Stwd. Dept.
can territorial waters when it the forward deck, for sun bathSS Mariposa. side but can't get much satisfac- for "insubordiation."
was halted.
tion out of him. We also asked
ing. We became accustomed to
The MFOW patrolman then
After the search showed the oil cans being stacked up,
OAKLAND—A new 200,000 gal- for shelves and tables for the called the whole gang
off till
rooms,
but
he
tells
us
he
can't
do
Almazan
neither
General
gear
was
that
but when all this extra
lon gasoline barge was launched
the company agrees to reina
thing
without
an
0.
K.
from
nor any arms were on board pilea on this deck we felt the at the foot of Fourteenth street
state Pratt.
the Herman Frasch was al- Company over stepped the last week by the Pacific Coast En- Washington, but at present they
Among crew members on
working in the black gang's
are
freedom.
limited
Company.
our
gineering
bounds
of
lowed to proceed.
washroom putting in two more this ship are Brothers A.
showers and two more toilet bowls. Forrester, P. B. Peterson,
We will keep you posted on how E. Stone, J. Joiner, 0. Erwe make out if we get any more vich, A. Berjou, J. McAtee,
improvements done in the north. and W. Laguibel, of the
Will arrive in Frisco a.t the end MEOW; and J.
Carmody,
of the month.
H. Van Beekum, J. TarnJACK CLARKE,
off, J. Cantierine, and F.
MFOW, SS Flying Cloud.
,
Fitzgerald of the MCS.
,Yor

News of Current
Trip Down Under

TACOMA — Crew members of the Matson freighter Mauna Ala played
host to several seamen from the British steamer "Scottish Star," which was
docked next to the Mauna Ala in Tacoma.
"Poeple in England have the impression that Americans are no good and
just a bunch of windbags," remarked one of the visiting seamen. To prove that

*Americans are actually superior to Britons in more ways
than one, a comparison was made between our two ships
and working conditions on them. The English seamen
readily admitted that there was no doubt as to the superiority of American ships and seamanship, all of which could be
directly attributed to union activity in obtaining and upholding the high standards we now enjoy.
The "Scottish Star" was one of the ships which took
part in the evacuation of the BEE from Dunkirk. It apparQuick and militant action on the ently escaped undamaged and is now in the Pacific Northpart of the Sailors and the Marine
west loading railroad ties and paper mill products for
Firemen won an agreement on the
England.
Large life rafts are placed on all sides fore and
SS Noyo this week and once again
send
dumped Thor Olsen, the notorious aft, in such a position that merely cutting a rope will
them into the water. It has regular lifeboat equipment but
Scandinavian fink-herder.
Secretary V. J. Malone of the the crew can abandon the ship in much less time with the
MFOW announced th at the rafts, particularly if a rescue is near at hand. A heavy
Siamese owners of the Noyo had caliber cannon mounted on the poop deck attests to the
given in after a picket line was fact that British seamen are not making pleasure trips.
thrown around the ship and were
Crew members on the Scottish Star have to furnish their
negotiating for contracts with the
own
mess kits and eating tools and eat their meals in the
West Coast unions.
The Noyo is a former Union gloryhole, as there is no crew messroom. Tea, sugar and con- •
Lumber Company steamschoon- densed milk are strictly rationed out to each individual
er. It was told to Thai Niyom seaman.
Panich, representing the governThe food is a wow. British seamen are allowed only two
ment of Thailand (Siam) a week eggs a week for the first two weeks of a voyage. Apparently
or so ago. The new owners ateggs are cheap up in Washington and the crew is still getting
tempted to ship a scab crew
egg on Thursday and one on Sunday. They feed
them—one
through Thor Olsen.
eat
When this was discovered the two pots on this scow, meaning that the "gold braids"
Sailors and Firemen promptly chicken, if there is any, and the unlicensed personnel
threw picket lines around the ship struggles along on bubble and squeak.
at the General Engineering Docks
It was not only our democratic one-pot menu that
in Oakland.
made our visitors take notice, but the abundance and vaAfter several days picketing the
riety of good food. Matson Line menus made a big imowners decided that if they wanted
pression, as John Bull doesn't go in for unlicensed crew
to take the ship back to Siam they
would have to sign up. They are members eating such extravagant extras as celery, green
now negotiating with the unions. onions, olives, radishes and pickles. An inspection of our
According to Malone, the Fire- messroorn, galley and crew quarters further convinced the
men will sign something simi- British seamen that unionism has its points.
lar to the agreement the MFOW,
They gave out one blanket and quit on the Scottish
SUP and MCS got with the same
Star when it left England, and it's supposed to last until they
outfit covering the old Admiral
return—a matter of three or four months at the least. The
Laws and Senn.
crew can have all the clean linen they want—if they buy and
wash it themselves. No soap or matches are furnished.
To take a bath, they have to draw a bucket of salt water
and pour it down their necks with a soup ladle. Fresh water
for drinking and cooking is strictly rationed.
Concerning sanitary facilities—wash basins and toilets
—the less said the better.
The visitors openly admitted than any ordinary seaman, wiper, or messboy on American ships is enjoying better conditions than the British put out for the licensed officers. There is one thing that John Bull dishes ont in
abundance, and that is gold braid. The fourth mate on an
English ship sports as much decoration as an admiral in
NEW YORK—All departments the American Navy.
aboard the American - Hawaiian
Asked about the prospects of playing hide-and-seek
freighter SS Honolulan are holdSS ALABAMAN—Here are the
German air and sea raiders and mine fields, their reply
with
ing the ship up here this week
changes and improvements asked
that
it was all right—Lloyd's would pay insurance on the
was
until
a
satisfactory
agreement
is
aboard the SS Alabaman by the
-cargo if it went down. The poor guys who work
reached
ship
and
on
the
question
of
war
Sailors and Firemen, as submitted
SS ANTHETAM.----The crew of
the ships don't get anythnig for risking their lives every minby SUP Delegate C. E. Meats and the Pennsylvania tanker SS Anti- bonuses.
This vessel is chartered by the ute they're out at sea, or in home ports, but maybe the
MFOW Delegate R. Le Boon.
etam have backed up the fight for
Isthmian SS Company and is British admiralty (all British shipping is under charter to
Incidentally, $3.50 was contri- union watchmen on the docks by
scheduled to make the run to the
the government) is doing them a big favor by installing
buted by members of the black sending a letter to the head of the
Persian Gulf. In the light of the
gang to help out expenses for the Pennsylvania Shipping Co.
those convenient life rafts. If one ship goes down, the boys
spread of Italo-British hostilities
Chicago Peace Mobilization Aug.
Signed by J. S. Alexandre,
get another one, if and when
there is a strong danger of naval on his majesty's service can
31. Those contributing were: W. engine delegate; Hugh C. Glassaction in these waters and the they're rescued, by shipping off the dock.
T. Gordon, 50 cents; Jesus de ford, deck delegate, and George
As a parting gift of friendship between men who follow
crew is demanding they be paid
Campo, 50 cents, J. Truclell, 50 Horn, stewards delegate, the letter
a war bonus for the run.
sea, the boys from the Scottish Star were presented
the
cents, and A. Morris, $1.
reads:
Jack O'Donnell, assistant seca large assortment of American magazines and publiwith
"We as a crew, collectively
Also in the engine department
retary of the Marine Cooks and
including copies of "The Yanks Are Not Coming."
cations,
on this ship are
and

SUP, MFOW
Victory in
Noyo Beef

Flying Cloud

2.000 Lbs.
Of Rotten
Meat

Seen From Aloha Tower Hawaii

.4(

SS AlPhAman

Crew Asks
Changes

This unusual picture of the Big Matson Liner Mariposa was taken from the top
of Aloha Tower in Honolulu by Z. R. Brown, radio officer of the SS American Star. The
Mariposa is poised for the long run down to the Antipodes. The steamer in the upper
left corner is the U. S. Army Transport Leonard Wood. The four masts of the
schooner Trade Wind can be seen sticking up over the dock in the top center of the
picture.

SS Mariposa

SS American

All Departments
Condemn Draft Bill
NEW YORK—All departments on the AmericanHawaiian freighter SS American joined in sending a
wire to Senator Sheridan Downey requesting that he
work for the defeat of the Burke-Wadsworth conscription bill.
The wire was signed by K.
Blasutto, SUP delegate; W.
J. Sikes, MFOW delegate;
Fred Burton, MCS delegate, The crew of the Coast Shipper,
and R. E. Sheean, ACA dele- in this week, have been promised
gate.
that their quarters will be painted.
The wire said: "We de- The quarters on this ship haven't
nounce this bill (the draft been painted in 18 months.
bill) as the most un-American They also want new valves for
fifth column inspired piece the toilets, as these haven't been
of legislation that was ever renewed since this 1917 transintroduced in the Halls of
built.
Congress. It is the opening marine 90-day wonder, was
Among the crew on the Shipper
gun against American democ- are Brothers A. Brustad, M. H.
racy. It is the first step to Sanfield, J. Kelleher, H. J. Hogle,
Hitlerize America under the and Perry B. Casey.
hypocritical banner of fighting Hitlerism."
MS Kim Sails
Apparently this sort of
pressure has had some effect OAKLAND—The Soviet motoron Downey, for he has come ship Kim sailed for Vladivostok
out more critically on this last Monday with a load of copbill during the last weeks. per. She had been in the Moore
drydock for repairs.
Keep it up, boys.

SS Coast Shipper

On the Screen I

Letter From

LNPL Head
SAN FRANCISCO — The following letter, thanking the creff
of the SS Mariposa and the Seamen's Division of the LNPL for
their support of Labor's NonPartisan League, has been received
here:

Brothers A. J.
Olsen, H. .T. Yost, R. P. Sculley
and G. H. Thurmosa.
Here are the changes asked:
1. New bunk rnatresses and pillows.
2. One more fan in 12 to 4
watch focsle, also one more fan
in sailors' messroom; also, repair
fan in square and in P. 0. messTOM.

3. New chief cook upon arrival In Frisco. This man has
been warned several times about
his cooking but has not showed
any improvement. There Is no
excuse for him not being able to
put out food properly as it is on
board. The only time he cooks
anywhere properly is when we
are on the West Coast on coastwise articles. We have given this
cook several chances and will
not give him any more. There
are no complaints about the
baking on board—in fact, we
couldn't ask for any better baking than we are getting.
4. More lemons and matches to
be put on board before leaving for
the East Coast as we have run
out of both on the last two trips.
Steward claims company will not
give him any more. Also, new
linen in place of old and torn linen,
steward has been told about this
but never gets enough, as there
have been several occasions when
we have had to use torn linen.
5. If possible, Boraxo in preference to lava soap for the use of
the deck gang. Also windchutes
to be renewed where needed.

"Dear Brothers:
"Your letter of July 23 addressed to Mr. John L. Lewis has
come to my attention in his
absence.
"May I take this opportunity
of expressing to you and the
members of Labor's Non-Partisan League Club of the SS
Mariposa, the gratitude of the
National Office of LNPL for
your unanimous vote of confidnece in the work which Chairman Lewis is carrying froward.
"I assure you of our wholehearted appreciation for your
pledge of full support in the work
of the League. I am glad to know
that your action has been transmitted to other LNPL groups and
SAN FRANCISCO—The Sailors'
to the crews of vessels sailing out Union shipped 87 men this week,
of Facific Coast ports.
plus 32 men for standdby jobs.
Sincerelyy,
Offshore vessels picked up 48
JOHN T. JONES,
National Director, LNPL. men and steam schooner 39.

Sailors
Ship 87

SS Antietam

Crew Asks
For Union
Watchmen

Honolulan

War Bonus
Beef in
New York

individually are finding the
Stewards, is now in New York,
Pinkerton dock watchmen Inreports that the MCS men are
creasingly irksome. There is a
aboard the ship but are refusing
feeling of mounting hostility beto sign on until an agreement is
tween these agents and ourreached.
selves. We have instituted a sucThe firemen and sailors are likecessful campaign for self-dis- wise refusing to sail the ship.
cipline, but will able to go no
O'Donnell reports that the beef
further as long as we have will be referred to the San Franneither liking for respect for the cisco port committee for settlewatchmen on the dock. To us, ment.
these agencies represent the
exact opposite of justice and the
spirit of the law.
"In the ports of San Pedro
and Seattle, especially, we feel
that this situation must be
changed. In San Pedro the Port
Watchmen's Union have proved
The black gang of this Luck enthemselv,.s
to
be
efficient, bach ship is planning to introduce
trustworthy and fully respon- a resolution
urging the secretary
sible, and would do the Job as
of the MFOW to send a letter to
well if not better than the
the NMU halls in Mobile and New
Pin kertons.
Orleans assuring them that any
"We hope that you give this
NM IT replacements shipped there
matter your attention in the Imthe right to a round trip..
mediate future."
Last week headquarters had to
put an NMU oiler back on the
Virginian after the San Pedro officials pulled him off.
On hoard this vessel are
Brothers Fred Hamm, MFOW
PEDRO—The San Pedro delegate; Glen Ftirber, F. Hall,
branch of the National Maritime
doe Rodriguez, Gonzalez and B.
Union has voted to concur in the
Culp.
following addition to Section 17
Among demands raised on this
of the shipping rules:
ship were: (1) new ventilator
"Any man taking a relief job
over skylight, also in firemen's
on the Pennsylvania tanker's operfocsle. (2) renew and extend the
ating on this coast shall maintain
old ventilators. (3) New bunks in
his place on the shipping list until
firemen's and watertenders' focrelieved, providing this provision
More soap trays, etc. (5)
shall not apply when a Pennsy sle. (4)
steam lines in
tanker goes to the East Coast." New lagging on
focsle and outside.
Efforts are being made to make
a utility Job out of the storekeeper's Job, thus bringing the wages
The reported sale of the steam up to $100 a month.

SS Katrina

Luckenbach

Pennsy Shipping
Rules Changed
----SAN
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Ketch Idle Hour
Comes in Safely
SAN FRANCISCO--The Idle
Hour, 32-foot ketch which was
feared lost at.sea after it had been
missing 16 days en route from
Catalina Island to San Francisco,
turned up safe and sound this
week.
The Idle Hour was escorted into
port by a Coast Guard cutter
which sighted it off Point Reyes
on Tuesday night.
Dwight Long, her skipper, and
his crew of two reported that
they had run into exceptional
headwinds all the way up from
Catalina. But he didn't seem
worried about the trip—he has
been sailing the Idle Hour for
six years and has taken her completely around the world in that
time.
He left Seattle In 1934 and sailed
the ketch through the Pacific and
Indian Ocean, through the Suez
Canal and across the Mediterranean. Off Spain he was seized by a
Spanish Fascist gunboat suspected
of being a Loyalist spy. Since then
he has crossed the Atlantic and
come home. The Idle Hour will
continue to Seattle on the last leg
of its round-the-world voyage in
a few days.

Party for
Manhattan
Crew
BULLETIN
FRANCISCO. — The
SAN
ship's committee of the SS Manhattan has ordered 500 tickets
to the gala party to welcome the
crew Saturday night at Joe
Kane's "El Sombrero." The message ordering the tickets was
received here by radio.
SAN FRANCISCO—A party to
welcome the crew or the luxury
will be
liner SS Manhattan
thrown tonight, Saturday, Aug, 24,
at Joe Kane's "El Sombrero," 140
Columbus avenue.
Joe is a well-known NMU mart
and was formerly deck depattment agent in New York.
Admission to the party will be
50 cents, which is to go for Joe
Curran's congressional campaign
back east.
Hosts to the Manhattan creW
will. include Joe Russell, RevelS
Cayton, Henry Schmidt, Lou Goldblatt, Gene Paton, Aubrey Grossman, Jay Sailers, George Anderson. Estolv Ward, Germain Bulcke,
Herb Resner, Eugene Burke and
Jack O'Donnell.

West Portal Collides
With Coast Trader

Sale of SS
E. H. Meyer Off

SEATTLE. — The SS West Portal and the SS
Coast Trader collided in a heavy fog here Monday.
schooner Ernie Meyer has been
August 19. The West Portal was on its way out from
SEATTLE—The Alaska Steamcancelled, the McCormick SteamtheCoastship Company reports. The Ernie ship Company is putting in a Seattle to Portland when it collided with
Meyer, well-known coastal schoon- maintenance shop on the west side wise Lines freighter. According to early reports the
r
er, was originally scheduled for of Elliott Bay, where the West ,
Trader had a damaged bow and the West
,oast
sale to a Greek outfit with trans- Seattle grain elevator is now. The
fer to Panamanian registry.
grain elevator will be torn down. Portal lost its port anchor and two plates buckled.

HARRY BRIDGES vs MARTIN DiEs

Starts !Fri. 5 p.m. Exclusive

TELENEWS
Market, Opp. 5th. 51 News Events
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